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About forty years ago, ex .Senator H.
8. llolden and hie father, the late E. F
É Hour»—s
Ilolden, planted a 47 acre orchard on the
old farm in Monroe County, New York.
r SMITH.
It is on the shore of Lake Ontario, near
Attorney at Law,
The tree* wer·
the Genesee River.
ΜΛΙΝΚ.
Baldwins for the moat part, with some
S.iliWiY.
a
For years after the trees
Collection» Specialty. Greenings.
Bar * Block.
reached bearing age, few marketable
ll ilCI A PARK.
apples were produced, but last year, under scientific care, the profits of the orAttorneys at Law,
chard were more than $8000, or nearly
MAINE.
$200 an acre.
KTHEL,
The New York Packer quote· Senator
Ellery C.Park
ol Κ Merrick.
A!
Holden as follows regarding this remarkable showing:
V W. ROUNDS,
"There is not much more to it than
the use of good sense and expert inDentist,
telligence. For years the orchard had
NORWAY, ME.
produced no profita. The fruit that it
Η 4 γη away Block,
were seconds or thirds or cider
21tf| yielded and these were
ir»—8 to 13—1 to 5.
( » <
produced only
apples,
about every other year.
"We turned the supervision of the
orchard over to J. Emerson Babcock, of
Brighton Station, Rochester, three or
Me.
four years ago, and he went at it. As
4 Main St., Norway,
the result of neglect and poor care, the
trees were full of fungus growths and
dead and snperfiuous branches. Little
attention bad been given to depredatious
insects and pests, and the fruit was of
little value.
"Mr. Babcock has large fruit interests
and is an expert and experienced orLead chardist. He took charge of the work
nus of
A
in a thoroughly practical and intelligent
and Iron.
manner, and the result shows what can
be accomplished.
TaUphoae 134-11.
"The trees were pruned properly, the
ground cultivated and fertilized, tte
J WALDO
foliage sprayed with insect destroying
solutions and attention given to every
detail. After deducting all expense and
cost, the crop from the 47 acres last year
gave a profit of over $$000.
"This, I believe, is only an instance of
Τβτ,ρΐβ Street, rear Matonio Block,
what can be done by applying intelliNORWAY. gence to horticulture and agriculture.
Teiep.^une Connection.
The apples produced were large and fair
*nd all of fine stock, bringing the best
prices, lustead of having a crop every
Dtber year, we now get a good crop each
year. These are the results of going
ibout it the right way."
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Stoves,
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Pipe Repairing,

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate
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The Fickle

Shepherd.

The sheep business languishes. It
has ofteu dune so before, but always the
time has come when suddenly everyone
realized that Americans have a mutton
ippetite, that they wear woolen clothing,
ind that farms as well as ranges have
places exactly suited to dock husbandry.
Then the reaction comes, breeding ewes
MAINE.
ire exalted to a
high-price pinnacle and
preparations are made for temporary
Dverproduction. Fluctuations in sheep
prices are sudden and violent. Tariff
tinkering, lethargy in the wool market,
Jrouth on the range, the encroachments
i>f settlers on glazing lands, all may lead
to increased marketing of an already
burdensome supply. After the crash
Ii quickly absorbed.
snd under tbe light of subsequent high
Citit R*ie« at One·.
prices, repopulation of fiocks is accomIt cleanses, soothes,
plished with feverish rapidity.
h«ai* and protects
Prices have been eliding downward
the iikctuva mem·
for nearly a year and have defied reason
br mi·· resulting from
in their continuance at the low level.
Ca a rh aud drives
Prices are so low that they cannot well
awir a Cold in the
In such times the man who
go lower.
Ik.. I quickly. Κ«· Il AU
not put
I If til invests in breeding ewes has
* the Seusee of VIM w
at
all tbe odds in
1 ·.* e and Smell. Full siz·' 50 eta.. ut Drug- much at stake and he has
It is market history, not
bis favor.
gists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 rents.
Li y brothers, 56 Worrwu Street, New York. only that whatever goes up will come
down, but tbat what comes down will go
up. American women will not always
skirts and glove-fitting
wear hobble
coats, and even if they should and if
the tariff should be removed completely
or
Be a Chauffeur
would be only temAutomobile Engineer. the sheep industry
affected by the depressed wool
porarily
to
We nee·! men
market. Tbe profits of the sheep intrain. In three week*,
from mutton. We
Kaey dustry come mainly
fn toaUlon* paving 4M to $.U> weekly.
will always eat meat.
work, abort hour*. Best Spring positions now
ITIve year» of euel>.- ».hit an t Garage work.
When the smoke has cleared away
POKTLAND AUTO CO..
τ».
Write now
from the present catastrophe that bas
Cortland, Maine.
burned up mouey for many a speculator
in sheep, it will be found that some conE. W.
servative farmers with faith in the upward swing of tbe price pendulum have
secured bargains in useful fiocks of
breeding ewes from which they will
secure lambs to sell at a time when they
such
wi.: furnl»h DOORS anil WINDOWS of any I
may be appreciated highly. It is
Mze or Style at reasonable price·.
the bottom from dropmeu who keep
ping completely out of a market which
carries tbe liquidation of drouth and discouragement.—Breeders' Gazette.

Lowest Prices m Oxford GooDty.
MORWAY,
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CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

A!so Window & Door Frames.

Matched IMne

IB.

W.

and Job Work.

of inash.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

*e«t Sumner,

been

It ha«

found

that in

forciug chickens for qaick growth

|

or

egg-producing, feeding a portion of
ground feed is a great help.
Part of the work of digestion baa
been
accomplished by the artificial

grinding and the hen so fed can use
the energy thus saved for something
else. That is the real advantage of

o.

15 vears expert Watch-1
ground grain.
maker with Bigelow, feeding
The general concensus of opinion at
Kennard it Co., Boston. the present time, is that the dry mash
is more desirable than wet.

All Work
Guaranteed.

"CIS,
With

A

GOOD

FARMING.

Many practical poultrymen, however, still prefer
the wet

mash.

Labor

is

one

of the

greatest problems that the poultryman
has to consider, consequently if he can

be labor-savA little out of the way | find a method which will
ing and yet give results, it is worth conbut it pays to walk.
sideration.
Dry manh fed in hoppers is easier to
WATCH E9. CLOCKS
handle than

AND JEWELRY.

Optometrist Parme η ter, Norway, Me.

any

kind

of

wet

maah.

Hoppers are now made which are ratproof, sanitary and convenient.are These
found

Men Wanted

a

pressing

one.
time to

Tbe
give most thought to the
fall, winter and spring feeding of tbe
cows is in the spring and summer, when
preparations can be made for saving on
the cost of winter feed. Tbe farmer
who has not already planned for a silo
full of good corn silage is probably missing his greatest opportunity, for experi
ence has amply demonstrated that tbere
is nothing quite like eilage for making
the cows give milk in tbe winter time.
Succulent feed for the dairy cows in the
winter was well nigh an impossibility
until tbe man came along who invented
tbe silo, and the science of Coring eilage
has now advanced so far that there is
practically no opportunity for a man to
lose. Tbe prejudice against the silo and
silage has long since passed away, except in the minds of a few who remember some of tbe faults of silage in its
early days and who have not kept themselves informed since the prejudice was
first formed. Tbe man who has a good
silo and uses ordinary care in filling and
packing the contents need have no fear.
There was a time when silage troubles
even with people who
were

frequent
considered the silo

a good thing, but we
benefiting to-day by tbe results of the
experiences and experiments of a-great
are

many other men in years past, and now
the man who has not a silo does not refrain from buying one because be thinks
eilage is not a good thing for his cows,
except in occasional instances.
Poor Cows and Poor Land.
Did you ever stop to realize that the
farmer or dairyman who has good cows
usually has good land? Likewise the
man who has poor cows very frequently
has poor land, and it is almost invariably
the case that the man who bas poor land
bas poor cowe or none at all. There
a correlation between the
seems to be
two.

It is

not

so

just exactly
closely connectideas may suggest
In the first place, tbe
good cows usually ap-

easy to tell

why these things are
ed, but a few general

so

ertain reasons.
farmer who has
preciates these cows and takes care of
them; otherwise be soon ceases to bave a
good berd, for even the beet of etock
will deteriorate it care is not used in
handling and feeding.
Likewise tbe man who finds satisfaction in giving cattle good care and keeping them in the best of condition will
find pleasure in doing the same thing
with his land, so that tbe good oows and
good land will be found upou tbe same
farm.
On tbe other band the farmer who is
shiftless and indifferent with regard to
bis land, has barns in a dilapidated condition, bis house is falling to pieces and
sadly in need of paint, tbe fence corners
are full of weeds and tbe ground is only
half cultivated. Hie farm ie on the way
to tbe worn-out class.
This is simply tbe result of careless
and indifferent farming, no matter
whether the man ba a dairyman or a
grain man. If he doesn't have poor
cows be will have none at all, for the
best of cattle in his hands will soon become profitless, and one reason that his
land is so unproductive is because he
does not handle his stock in a way to
put fertility back on tbe fields. Now
the farmer who keeps good cows is
progressive and up-to-date, otherwise be
would not have cattle of this class.
His outbuildings are well kept, fitted
with the best conveniences that can be
bought, his fences are attractive and
well put up, and his entire place shows
the prosperity which he enjoys. The
land is well tilled, tbe crope are rotated
so as to improve rather than to wear out
the soil, and the best cattle bring a large
milk check every montb, with a nice
little addition of a few dollars every
time a heifer is sold. The manure goes
back on tbe farm, making the fielde
richer each season.
When this man goes to town he usually rides in an automobile, while his
neighbor goes in a dilapidated old shack
drawn by a decrepit horse. The man
who has poor cows or none at all nearly
always has a poor farm.—Pa. Farmer.

els last year, and tbose who are planning
the Maine Corn and Fruit Show, Portland, November Othllth, 1911, are talking about Maine. They want it to increase two million bushels next year.
They believe in Maine, and they are
backing up that belief with over βve hundred premiums upon oorn, grain, vegetables and fruit. The Maine Central
Kailroad baa presented 1100 Gold to the
Show to be given as a «pecial prize for
the most attractive display of corn, to
consist of not over 5 varieties of 10 ears
each and 5 traces of not less than 25 ears
each. There are also just 125 other premiums offered upon corn alone; |50 gold
for 50 ears, and another #50 for 10 ears,
-1100 for the 70 lbs. of ears that shell out
the largest percentage of corn, and in
addition several more hundred dollars in
cash prizes. Also there will be a cultivator, a oorn planter, a hay rake and
three tons of fertilizer given away as
premiums upon corn alone. Better look
over yonr corn fields and make selection·
and first of all send a postal to J. Henry
Rines, President, 520 Congress St-, Portland, Me., fora Premium List.

J.

[astern steamship Company.

Through tickets

railroad stations.
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sale at

prinoipml
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Portland, Me.
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Sheathing.
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Spruce and
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tad Home.

the
I do not believe any of us expeet
to the land than she
cow to return more
the earthremoves. So far as I know,
creature that doe<
worm Is the only
enough
this. If the eow brings us profitfertlliaei
the
to permit our buying
will
keep u(
which, with her manure,and still
leavi
soil
tbe fertility of our
time,
our
labor,
for
us a profit to pay

It Was but Lamely Enforced
Till an Example Was Set

!!

away to her carriage without turning
back for a glance at the three men,
who stood looking at one another and
her In astonishment
But madame did not have a chance
to mount the eteps of the carriage the
footman bad let down for her. The
sound of horses' hoofs was heard, and
an officer, followed by a dozen horsemen, rode up.
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Illustrât .ng Some Points In
Girl's Cho;ce of a Husband
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By order of his eminence the prime
;
minister," he said, "I arrest you ail
am ordered to conduct you to the
and
::
::
By F. A. mitchel
::
By Emily sewell
:
Palais Cardinal."
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•
Aa«oPreea
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had
out
barAmerican
Press
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at
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Copyright by
got
Copyright by African
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elation, 1911.
dation, 191L
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) racks. some one wishing to curry favor I

proved

Pulp Wood Wanted.

9 A. m.

Edict

berd and bis farm, and wbicb can be relied upon to produce a profit, tbe question of feed for the dairy must always be

be filled once a week and
to be satisfactory.
eggs
Experiments have proved that were
produced by bens fed a dry mash
te 'earn Auto driving and repairing.
fed
more fertile than those laid by hens
Potatoes will be Potatoes.
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
Wet mash is slightly more
a wet mash.
looks
It
can
We
very much as though the
noon.
Spring positions will open
forcing, is convenient to feed and re- price of potatoes would rule as high this
double your aalary. Particular* free.
the feeding vessel
in
care
keeping
quires
year as they bave been low tbe past two
HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
clean.
both east
years, owing to the small crop
454 456 For· St., Portland, Me.
»-tt
In Aroostook comes the
and west.
Attend the Fairs.
small
yield owing
story of an unusually
The annual agricultural fair season Is to the extremely hot, dry weather in
that
now on and there are indications
heard
in Cenis
The same story
better July.
our Maine exhibitions are to be
Maine. The report now is that a
tral
a
Delivered at any station on the than ever, which is certainly saying
number of large growera in Waldo CounGrand Trunk between Berlin and great deal. The best of them are well
ty will not attempt to dig at all as the
is
there
and
worthy of liberal patronage
crop is a total failure. Word from New
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
invaluable
no better way of obtaining
York state fk of tbe same tenor.
M. DAY,
all the
formation that will be helpful
The Evening Telegram of New York
Me.
Pond,
an
agrlthan
up-to-date
Bryant's
43tf
year around
aays: "It will probably be necessary to
the
of
best
The
products
cultural fair.
from
Canada and
forms are Import potatoes
farm and garden in their best
Europe, though the Maine crops may
The
there.
examined
and
seen
to be
ease the situation."
wide
keen observer who keeps his eyes
"I judge that the potato crop in this
will soon come
exhibitions
such
at
will be short at least one million
open
Between Portland and Boat··,
the types country
to be an expert. By noticing
tons," W. N. White, of W. N. White &
far· ··· way |1.S5. ■»··< Trip |S.M of animals and products that win priaes Co., commission merchants, said Tuesthe
he will soon oome to understand
Steamships BAY STATS and RAN- models that are required to win tbe bine day.
"On May 1, 1909, potatoes were 97
SOM B. FULLER leave F.*anklln Wharf,
Then be will study the meth- oents a busbei, a year later 38 cents, and
Portland, week days at 7 P. m. Sundays ribbons.
are
exhibits
pro62 oents. On Aug. 1, 1909,
ods by which these
8 p. u.
be May 1,1911,
duced and as a result be will easily
the price was 85 oents; Aug. 1, 1910, 04
Thurshimself.
Tuesday,
to
Boston,
successfully
trips
Day
able to compete
and Aug. 1, 1911, tl-35.
exhibits In cents,
day and Saturday, 7 a. m.
An intelligent study of the
"The crop from Delaware, Maryland,
to a
education
liberal
a
is
fairs
tbe beet
North Carolina, and the other southern
the
who will sake tbe beat use of
state· la all in; New Jersey potatoe· will
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, dally man
Farm
obtained.—Turf,
thus
be over by Sept. 1, and then there 1· the
knowledge
*t7 T. M.
can

Day trip* to Portland, leave India
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

jj The Cardinal's i:

amount

Special Prize $100 Gold.
"Up from the meadows, rich with
Wet or Dry Feeding.
corn," sang the poet Wbittier when be
of wrote "Barbara Frietchie," but be was
now
part
grind
Many poultrymeu
not singing of MaiDe corn. Nevertheless,
their chicken teed into a meal eo that it
Maine corn increased one million bushcan be fed either wet or dry io the form

If li want of any kind of finish for Inside oi
OuMl.le work, tend In your order·. Pine Lum
λγ ami Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing

DAIRY

■Ml ! HIM MM H I

The question of the kind, quality and
of feed for tbe dairy cow is not
now of so pressing a nature as it will be
a few months later because fresb grass
supplies all tbe required food constituents for a large production of milk, provided tbe cow can get all sbe wants of
HIS
good grass. But with the farmer who
has not established a method of feeding
its adaptability to hie
which has

ΙΟ 13— 1 to 4.

Hardware,
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THING IN

on practical agricultural topic
Coitmpondenoo
la «elicited.
Addr«aa all oommanlcaUona In
tended for thla department to Huit D
Hammond, Airrlcultaral Bdltor Oxford Dem
ocrai, Parla. Me.
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Cardinal Richelieu while prime minister was virtually king of France.
Daring his administration dueling be-

came so common among the higher
classes, especially the officers of the
army, that it was evident If the practice were not checked these two classes
would become depleted. The cardinal
issued an order against such lighting,

In order to
but It was not obeyed.
show that he was In earnest In the
matter he made an example of the
Count de Bouteville, a member of the
exalted house of Montmorencl, who
The count
had disobeyed the edict.
was beheaded.
This had a wholesome

effect, but not sufficient to eradicate
the evil.
There was at this time a young lieutenant in the army. Jean de la Tour,
married to Y von. a lovely young woman of twenty-four, who had borne him
two children. Jean was a poor swords
man, and his wife realized that If compelled to fight according to the code
she would probably lose him. She
urged him to practice, and when he

excused himself on the ground that he
had no one to fence with she offered
to be bis opponent
Jean was much pleased at the idea,
and his wife at once procured a suitable costume. She was about the same
height and weight as her husband, and
it was apparent from the first that she

would make a very suitable adversary
While De la
for practice purposes.
Tour was naturally sluggish in his
movements, madame was remarkably
quick. He started in as her instructor,
but it was not Ion* before he was
worsted by his pupil.
Bat ïvon knew very well that she
was not capable of bringing him up
to a standard that would make him a
match for accomplished swordsmen.
Unknown to her husband, she took les-

sons of the most skillful fencing master in Paris, pledging him to keep the
He had good reamatter a secret
Bon to observe his pledge, for his pupil
soon became more proficient in his art
than himself.
The Inevitable was not long in com-

ing. Jean de la Tour one day, during
drill, stepped in a puddle of water and
bespattered a comrade's newly polish

Y von was in her chamber,
with her maternal duties,
when an officer called and asked for
her husband. She told her caller that
Jean was not at home, and the officer
left with lier a challenge for him from
Lieuteuunt Jacques de Fontavne to

ed boots.

engaged

mortal combat for having bespattered
his boots. Madame promised to deliver
the message, and the officer withdrew.
When De la Tour returned to his
quarters his wife asked him to drive

with ber to their country place near
I'aris to assist her in laying ont somç
changes she wished to make. Jean
consented, and the two drove to a
house and grounds near St. Cloud.
Jean was surprised to see several
servants there. Including Francois,
whom his wife had brought with her
from her own family when she was
married. Y von took her husband to a
room on the top story, with but one
window near the celling, and, while

telling

him of the change she

proposed

to make in it. suddenly stepped Into
the hall. Jean heard the key turned
in the door and his wife going down
the staircase. He was a prisoner.
In a few minutes Francois came up
and told his master that Mme. de la
Tour desired that her husband should
remain in seclusion for a few days,
and she ho|>ed he would not worry.
He would be given whatever he wished for. De la Tour, at a loss to know
the cause of his

imprisonment,

thunderstruck.
Mme. de la Tour, returning

was

to rans,

word in the uame of her husband
that Id view of the cardinal's order
be would only meet Lieutenant de
Fonta.vne on the promise of all concerned not to divulge the affair and

sent

would insist on fighting masked.
À reply came consenting to the
terms and asking that De la Tour
would uame his seconds in order that
the terms might be agreed upon. In
to this word was sent that De

reply

la Tour, fearing a second might betray him to the prime minister, would
He
trust no one with bis interests.
would appear at dawn the next morning ut the village of V., a few miles
from Paris, ready to tight De Fon-

tnyne with rapiers. The reason given
for this unusual course was that De
Ια Tour was more afraid of losing his
life by the cardinal's ax than De Fontayne's sword. An assent to this was
received by Mme. de la Tour, and the

were closed.
The next morning Yvon. dressed In
suit of clothes belonging to her
α
husband, was drive· to V., arriving

preliminaries

on

the ground Just as day was breakShe found not only Dp Fontayne.

ing.

but two seconds attending him.
"Pardon, monsieur." said one of
these men. "but it is not usual for affairs like this to be fought out alone
the principals. Pince you have no

by
seconds, in case yon disable Lteuten
ant de Fontayne It Is expected that
disyou will fight with me, and if you
able me you will have to fight my
confrere.'·
Yvon. not daring to speak lest h«r
voice betray her, simply nodded an asShe wore her husband's rapier
sent.
at her side and. drawiug it, put herself
In a

position

of defense.

Now, Mme. de In Tour, though she
expected to meet skillful swordsmen,

knew that If she showed her own proflcleucy she would give herself away,
for these men all Jtnew that De la Tour
Being a woman, at
was a bungler.

first her nerve failed her, and s{ie came
a single
very near losing her life by

thrust of her adversary. The thought
of her two innocent children, who

would be rendered motherless if she

did not control herself, made her percool, hud, though she did not do

crop from Maine. We can't Import
from Europe until October or November,
and even then It Is a question as to what
tbe crop there will be. There has been
a hot wave in England and In Germany,
though I believe there is a good potato
crop In Ireland."

fectly

what she was capable of doing, she did
all that was necessary. She dreaded
killing her adversary or eveç wounding him. She therefore sent his weapon flying In the air.
De Fontayne picked It op with the
intention of continuing the fight, bnt
his second Interfered, claiming that

One great advantage of dairy farming

lie· in the fact, that tbe farmer's capital
Is iovested for snoh a short time. Once
,
thatahi
It was not now bis part to fight By
allow
should
a month, once a week or every day he
etc., I think we
deal."
this time Yvon's nerve was as steady
for
work
ha* given us "the square
a
check
tbe
have
his
cows
may
8he pinked her adversary,
a rock.
made so b; have done tbe month, the week or the as
Tbe fast walker la often
then disarmed
unintentionally,
certain
and
a
more
of
though
source
before,
day
while breaking ;
being pat with a opte
man she served as she
third
The
is
him.
profit
provided.
that Is a quiok, free mover.
had served the first Than she strode

L

>

1

with the man who ruled Prance havYvon was permitted to
ride back to Paris In her carriage, the
others on horseback, all surrounded by
guards. At the Palais Cardinal they
were obliged to wait several hours be
fore the minister was ready to receive
them; then when they were admitted
to his presence by the thundercloud
on his face they saw their doom.
Yvon had worn her mask up to this
moment. The cardinal saw It and said

ing peached.

I

with icy sarcasm:
"Lieutenant de la Toor, you remind
me of the ostrich, which hides his bead
In the sand to conceal Its body. Your
head will look better till 1 am through
with it uncovered. You will oblige me

■
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Why is it that the most important
step in life, marriage, is often decided
at haphazard? Perhaps it is because
every one considers marriage a lottery.
At any rate, an impatient word, a

flower given In the nick of time, a
misunderstood sentence, a smile, will
often determine whether Molly is to
marry Tom, with a happy life before
her, or John with misery and final di-

him, then entered

as

though be had

merely dropped in casually. Armstrong
looked annoyed, and Margaret appear-

ed to be very regretful of having
drifted Into the position she occupied.
The three with difficulty kept up an
embarrassing conversation for half ap
hour, when Armstrong, giving Margaret a knowing look, proposed to decide a question he bad raised by spinning α coin. He had Invited her to go
to the theater with him, and she seemed to be in doubt what day to set for
His proposition he Inthe purpose.

an Introduction to the trial
that was to decide hla fote with Margaret The night for attending the
theater having been settled. Brown
proposed some other way of amusing
the trio by coin spinning.
Margaret
wore an American Beauty rose in her
hair, and at last Brown proposed to
Armstrong to spin a coin for it Margaret consented and Armstrong won
the rose. Then Brown spoke.
"Mr. Armstrong, there la a prize we
both desire, though I can't say that
I shall not
either will possess it
You are perfectly aware of
name it

tended for

THE PARADE AT THE BOY AND
GRANDMA'S
THE BEEHIVE
About 4 o'clock in the afternoon of
July 3 the stage drew up at grandma's,

and out rolled the children. Ten minutes later the wagon stopped at the
same gate, and out came a large brown
trunk, lifted by two men and danced
round by eight eager feet
It was a great thing to the little Tat·
tons to come to grandma's all by themselves to stay a whole month and behave their very best without mother
to remind them, and it was greater and
finer still to come just in time for the
Fourth when, as they knew, a dozen

children from the nearby farms bad
been Invited to spend the day with
them. There were to be games and

dinner out under the trees and more
games, but the best part of all was to
be the parade on the lawn, for grandma herself was going to review the
sixteen soldier children and to decorate
each one who stood up straight with
a—well, there was a great deal of
guessing about that, but I know.
Grandma was going to decorate her

wu a little boy who bed
beehive wlthoot any bee· In it
About a mile away there wu another
beehive, which stood by a picket fence
and wan full of bees. After awhllo it
got to be more full of beee, and after
another while It got to be ao much
more full of beee that there was not
room for any of them to turn around.
Then the beee aald: "Thia houae la
■retting too crowded. We β hall be
obliged to move, but aa It la apring
and everybody la moving we "hall be

Once there

a

in the fashion."
Bo one bright aunny day hair 01
,hose beee, headed by the old queen
of the hive, left their home and went
house hunting. Houaea were hard to
find that spring, and. though they flew
around and flew around, they could
not seem to come across anything tliat
lust suited the queen till at last the
queen got discouraged and settled
down on the bough of an apple tree
near a pretty white farmhouse.
Then all the other bees settled down
on the same bough till they hung
there like u great bunch of grapes,
und all the bees kept murmuring over
»ind over again: "Oh. dear; oh, dear;
oh, dear! What shall we do for a new

quite

what it is. I will spin a silver half
Margaret Lee, though still young and dollar for It. best three out of five."
I comparatively inexperienced, was born Armstrong looked at Brown and unI
to a natural insight Into such matters. derstood.
Then he looked at MarWhere most young ladles would give garet aud saw that, while she did not
their hearts In return for a compliapprove, she did not forbid. They had
by removing your mask."
and boys wltb ribbon eockndes.
ment she looked for something more been playing with a coin that Arm- girls
"Pardon, your eminence," Interposed
Aunt Jane opened the trunk, because
wiser even than
enduring.
She.was
strong had taken from his pocket Dick and itoy and Dora were so very
De Fontayne. "I doubt If he is De la
She knew that ehe could not Brown
this.
picked It up and said: "We will anxious to unpack it, and when she
Tour. This one Is a marvel with the
forecast what her fate would be with
begiu with this half dollur; spin it bad attended to the clothes she said.
rapier; De la Tour is an indifferent
naone
of
man.
Tom
be
might
any
twice; I will then furnish one which "Now I am going to eujoy Baby Billy
fencer. This one disarmed us all In I
house?"
ture's noblemen, but he might also be we will
spin twice; then we will spin until supper time. You children ι-αιι
turn."
narJohn might be
a poor provider.
Some of them said. "I wish we budn t
Miss
to
Lee."
one
belonging
"We have need of such men," said row minded and selfish, but
get out the books and toys yourselves come," and some of them said, "L^t's
might
Placing the coin under his forefinger, and put them into the closet."
the cardinal to Yvon. "You would be
bestow upon her wealth and honors.
go back," but the queen said, "Just
he asked Armstrong. "Heads or tails?"
Dora remembered just where everybetter employed in my service. 1 would
take
must
she
realized
that
you wait till 1 get my breath and I'll
Margaret
was
the
coin
chose
heads,
I
Armstrong
If
see you fence with Carrier.
you her chances.
thing had been packed. Buby Billy's find you a lovely house." And Just as
next
The
won.
and
Armstrong
spun
can disarm Carrier you will save your
Miss Lee's choice gradually narrowshe spoke out from the houae there
!
was by Armstrong, who lost.
bead. Unmask!"
Both of them
Her spinning
ran a man and a boy.
ed down to one of two. men.
At the third test Brown declined to
"If I unmask, your eminence, I can- I
had mosquito nets on their heads and
! Tom and John were Pope Armstrong substitute his own coin, but won.
not fight."
and Le Baron Brown. Armstrong repgloves on their hands, and the boy was
ft
"Not fight unmasked!
Well, then, resented what has been said of Tom; Brown lost the fourth test, making
carrying a tin pan and a tin spoon, and
for a
asked
He
then
tie.
Margaret
wait till you have fought"
the man was carrying a long blue box
he wae especially interested in his
him.
she
which
gave
coin,
Carrier was one of those picked men I own career.
Brown was. In some
with a cover at the end. And us they
was at stake.
what
knew
three
All
the cardinal kept about him for procame the boy beat on the tin pan with
respects, typified by John. He was
Armstrong wus comi>osed outwurdly,
tection and a marvel with the rapier. a noble fellow, but was
e. spoon in a most terrifying manner,
regarded by but excited Inwardly. Brown showed
The two were given foils, this being a his friends as full of fine Impracticable
tio that the bees were afraid to tly
was
whatever.
emotion
no
Margaret
great advantage to Yvon, who dreaded impulses and a born gambler; not a
uway in the air again.
color
and
her
breaths,
drawing long
bloodshed. For awhile it was a drawn I
MI wish," said the queen bee. that
gambler <n the narrow, but the broad was leaving her. Brown called upon
game between the two. but finally, by sense.
Both wanted Margaret, and
that boy would step making that noise.
She
the
consented,
coin.
her to spin
one of those quick moves that only a I
It frightens me so that I don't dare
Margaret wanted one or the other of and Brown won. gaining the best three
gift nerve, so to speak, can accomplish, I them. Her Judgment said Armstrong,
mo ne.
And I wish that that man
In Ave and the prize.
Yvon placed the button of her foil I her Inclination favored Brown.
would put down that box ao that
flashed.
Taking
I
Armstrong's
eyes
against her adversary's heart
One evening Armstrong went to see
could have it for a hive."
"Enough!" cried the cardinal. "Vic I her and used very excellent arguments up the coin he examined it critically.
But the boy kept on beating on the
of
me
accuse
cheating?"
"Would you
tor, unmask!"
tin pan. and the umn did not let go of
why she should marry him. He was asked Brown.
Yvon took off her face covering, and
the blue box till they came and stood
getting a good salary, with prospects
"All's fair in war and in love." was
in doing so her hair, which bad in so of α better. He was
putting aside 30
right under the branch where the
mnny frays became unloosened, fell I per cent of his Income and already bad the dogged reply.
Then the man took the
bees hung.
for
this
down
till
I
eat
I
"So
thought
j a nest egg laid up that was paying
on her shoulders.
cover off the box and gently brushed
that
me
told
conscience
"A woman!" exclaimed Richelieu, as- him a good interest. "I am going for test, when my
the bees Inside.
I
an unfair advantage is dishonorable
tonished.
houses and lands," he said, "and you
"There," said the queen bee, preat coin
"A woman, your excellency," she I know that this is no vain boast, for I in any event. I am an expert
tending she had expected it all along;
I may use my own coin,
if
I
de
Lieutenant
of
spinning,
wife
"The
replied.
"I told you I'd And a nice house for
have already done the hardest part of
v
In this coutest
j the
as I will show you.
la Tour."
work.
I have got the first thouIt's much better than our old
vou.
tied
which
us.
coin
the
furnished
you
"Your husband! Where is he?"
one—made of wood Instead of straw
sand dollars."
that
one
the
Lee
furnished
"Shut up In our country place. 11 Margare*'. heau, if not her heart, while Miss
t.nd painted blue. too. my very favorite
tricked him. Knowing of your emi-1 was won. She remembered that Brown decided between us. Now I will show
color. Now let's put the house in oryou that with my own coin 1 can win
nence's edict against men fighting I had
der and start housekeeping."
recently loaned α friend $500.
duels. I determined to fight In his I that he never expected to see again. every time."
While the bees were so huppy with
his
from
I
dollar
half
a
silver
Taking
place. Surely the order does not apply Would she not better settle the matter
their new home the people in the
ΓΗ* LITTLE PATTOSB HADE A I'.VllADfc
to
j between them now. and In favor of pocket he called on Armstrong
to women."
ALL BY 1 HKMjH I.L VES.
bouse were, if anything, more happy.
choose head.* or tails aud spun It,
"You are very shrewd," said bis eml-1
and
Armstrong? She would If she could,
drum was iu the hut box. Roy's sword The little boy was dancing up
and Armstrong lost. Brown repeated
nence dryly.
down and clapping his hands. "Just
but she could not
won lu the narrow part of the lower
this seven times, winning every time.
At this point an attendant announc-1
to think that I've got some bees now
"Come tomorrow evening," she said,
tray which wub meant for a |utr.!sui
ed to the cardinal that Lieutenant de I "and 1*11
Armstrong took up the coin and exan
answer."
"And I
to
In my beehive!" he cried.
you
give
try
Dick'» musket lay right on the hottoui.
see
be
could
to
but
amined It carefully,
la Tour was without and begged
wanted them so much and took such
"I'll tell what Γ11 do. Margaret."
with two red sweater;»
rouud
wrapped
admitted. The request was granted, I said the wooer. "I'll come tomorrow nothing unusual about It.
And the flag which Dora herself wu·. a lot of trouble fixing "P ,bat old Wve
"Is It loaded?" he asked.
and De la Tour, very hot and very red I
and we'll flip a coin to decide
evening
to
carry—such a beautiful silk flay I found In the cellar!"
He looked
and very angry, entered.
"No," replied Brown. Taking a small
whether you marry me or not."
So both the little boy and the beee
which father had bought as a gift foi
I
on
he
his
his
from
eyes
pocket,
at everybody, fiually fixing
glass
were contented, and the bees worked
where was
"Very well." said Margaret In a magnifying
flag—why,
grandma—the
car-1
coin
the
the
to
examine
to
asked Armstrong
his wife. Then be turned
10 hard that they made a lot of extra
tired way.
the flag?
with it. Armstrong saw that the edge
dinal.
The next day she met Brown on the
of hands pulled the rehoney that they did uot need, as bees
Three
pairs
"I have heard, your eminence, that I street, and lie walked home with her. of the milling on the hi*ad side had
So the little boy sold
do.
from the trunk. Ί hrw
generally
things
maining
I
would natumy wife has been fighting In my stead They hud so much to say to each been tiled smooth. This
extra honey and bought with his
the
for
the
long
searched
of
eyes
pairs
and that the party was brought here I other that they couldn't say it all be- rally cause the coin to sink "head" side
monev a lot of things he had boon
Blender parcel which mother had wrap
by your eminence's order. Meanwhile fore reaching her house, so Brown down.
for a long time and that the
wanting
In white paper und tied with red
ped
I
and
"Let us try it again," said Brown,
I have been shut up like a dog
went In.
rest of the family bad beeu wanting
Hut It was not
rlblxms.
blue
and
j "Margaret." be said, "I have no "and see if tails will always be up
have Just escaped."
for a long time, und one of the thing*
there. By some mistuke the flag had
"Your wife has saved you first from I doubt that you can do better by mar- He-did so. and. contrary to expectation,
he bought was un extra beehive, und
were quite
When
out
left
been
they
Brown then
a better swordsman and second from !
But my head was always up.
one else than me.
when swarming time cutne the queen
sure Doru walked away with the tears
I rying some
my headsman." Then turning to Yvon: argument is this: You must take the showed him that the coin had beeu
bee said: "IIow convenient! This time
to her eyes, and the boys lookrising
I
has
her
hod
majesty
"Mme. de la Tour,
changed
risk uny way.
Why not take it with filed on the tall side. He
we can move right over the way."
ed at each other In great trouble at>>uf
graciously appointed you her mistress I a man you love? Besides, some men coins without their knowing It.
Then
sister's
their
disappointment.
of the robes. By your pluck and skill I are capable of being made by a wife.
Armstrong arose and. concealing his
they both said in one breath. "We'll
you have saved every one of these You would undoubtedly have a hnrJ rhagrln as well as he could, bowed poTh· Making of Skyrooket·.
tell Uncle Rob!"
I
the
from
behind
headhe
left
husband,
those
level
of
a
to
both
your
mçn, including
litely
time with me. but you're
Have you ever thought how the skyThe little IOttous thought Uncle Rob
j
1
need.
kind
withdrew.
block."
and
ed girl, and that's the
rockets are rmtde that you set off <m
the beet uncle In the world, und whenThen Yron approached her husband I I'm a donkey engine, and, you know,
The moment Margaret was left alone
was
the Fourth of July or at election time?
he
reach
within
was
he
ever
I
shamefacedly, hung ber head and an eugine enn't run Itself; it must with the man who had won she threw
If you wantwl to go to a rocket facpretty eure to hear all their troubles,
herself Into his arms.
glanced up at him appeallngly. He I have an engineer."
tory you would have to go out Into the
lie heard this and said:
iu»
half turned away from her with fold-1
louuemvu
she
so
uy
was
could
not
do
it
"You could
you?"
Margaret
somewhere, for rocket facto"Well, the flag will be expressed country
ed arms, tapping one arm with bis argument, especially since her heart exclaimed Impulsively.
ries are not allowed In the city because
of
course, but that
to
down
grandma,
the
j was enlisted, that she promised
fingers.
"No." he said.- "I couldn't."
sometimes blow up.
will be too late for the purade. We they
"You have made me ridiculous," he I young man that If something—she
"But you intended to do It?"
main part of the rocket la a case
The
but
afraid,
I'to
a
| wouldn't tell what—turned out the "Yes. I did. It seemed that I couldn't couldn't make flag.
muttered.
made
by rolling stout paper covered
uiak«
I don't eeo why we ehouldn't
"I would." interposed the cardinal, next evening a certain way she would take any risk In this one matter.
I
on one side with paste around a woodsomething else that Dodie would like
"that every woman In France would I marry him. Brown showed that when spent a whole day In making prépara
en form, at the same time upplying
make her husband thus ridiculous. To I interested in a subject he had h lut of tlons to win and gave up my position Just ue well."
considerable
pressure. The end la then
#ald
of?"
has
out
make
she
It
we
that
can
"What
show you and others
bang on lu bim, for he never gave up to gain time for the purpose. So you
or brought tightly together
"choked"
I
benefited you the king promotes you till he drew the Information out of her see you are to be possessed by a man Roy.
with twine.
to be captain."
"Supper first." laughed Uncle Rob.
that she was to decide his rival's fate who is"—
The paper case thus made is placed
!
will
It
he
the
Then
for
then
surprise.
coin.
"and
Then Jean embraced his wife.
a
of
by tbe spinning
"Never mind. I am possessed by the
In a copper mold so that a conical o>i>be light for two hours yet"
It has been claimed that the reform I refused to let go until she bad agreed man I want."
the
per spindle will pass up through
the cardinal was so desirous of mak-1 to give bim an equal chance. She conBaby Billy wanted Porn to sit by
Brown became a successful and disand the composition Is tlieu
choke,
I
Be
the
ho
the
that
time.
from
boys
be
to
he went
present
sleep,
Ing really began
sented that he should
tinguished man. with whom bis wife him until
poured in and packed by blows of a
ban» with Uncle Rob.
that as It may. Captain and Mme. de next evening and tbe coin should de was
and of whom she was slipped off to the
happy
mallet on a copper packing tool made
were very busy with
la Tour always stood high In his
iclde between bim and Armstrong. The
proud. But he always said she was and eoon they
to fit over the spindle. The top of tho
color
water
nnd
nence's favor.
coin would be spun as a bit of pleas- his
pasteboard, pencils
engineer.
case Is then closed with a layer of
that
understood
was
the
with
it
but
antry,
paints. Uncle Rob helped
moist plaster of purls one inch in thickwhichever man won won in earnest
spelling, but Roy printed the letters, ness, perforated with a small hole for
Fourth.
ThlsT
th·
In
Know
You
Do
Rinying
The advantage was all with Brown
and Dick went over them with paint
the passuge of the flame to the upi er
As you enter the quaint building on because be knew of tbe game to be
The Declaration of American Inde- first a red one and then a blue, all the
of
and
Fifth
and
part or "pot." The pot is formed
Chestnut street between
to pre- pendence was signed July 4, 1770.
which
in
one
a
and
bad
words
and
two
day
big
played
way through
ellpped over
Sixth, in the city of Philadelphia, yon pare for It. One may say that in such yet that was not the Hrst Declaration little word In between. When It was another pa|>er cylinder,
and pasted to the top of the case and
For sevIt is crackto be of American Independence.
see a large bell in a case.
an affair there Is no preparation
done and quite dry Uncle Rob tacked
surmounted by a paper cone filled with
had
colonists
It Is about four
American
the
Is
disIt
eral
ed and tlmeworn.
Is
years
possible
made or If any
the pasteboard to a handle which he
tow.
been objecting to the way In which
feet in diameter and three Inches honorable.
bad made nice and smooth.
was
crack
The
Skyrockets ore made for two put»·
mother
the
country,
steadiGreat Britain,
thick at the heaviest part
But while Armstrong bad tbe
was
In
Dora
last
tack
the
as
Juit
and for decoraruns through Its side and has destroytrying to direct their affairs, and In came out to beg for the surprise at posée—for signaling
ness of a planet revolving in Its fixed
of
tions and celebrations. For signals the
ed its sound^ It was cast in England orbit Brown was a man for occasion. May. 1775. a committee of citizens
once, and she liked it so very much
charge constats of twelve parts of niabout the year 17R2 and Is now and While he bad noble impulsée, he did Mecklenburg county. N. C., drew up an
that Dick said she almost wanted to
ter, two of sulphur and three of charwill forever be known as our "Liberty not allow them to run away with bim astonishing resolution. They declared
wake the baby up and have the parade coal. The decorative roc'<et ia the one
no
had
the
at
was
ball
loved.
Rritleh
that the
government
bell."
Independence
In tbe matter of tbe girl be
now, without waiting for the Fourth
we see used on the Fourth of July.
time of Washington known as the All's fair in war and love Is a princiright to do as It was doing and that to come.
there
It la composed of 122 parte of finely
etatehouse and was one of the finest ple of nature. During tbe evening be ite control of the colonies had
The next morning^ the stage went
pulverized powder, eighty of niter, forThe bell spun coins on a smooth table top till fore ceased to exist. This declaration
buildings in the colonies.
round and gathered up the visitors,
of
the
that
to
to
ty of Bulphur and forty of caat Iron
destined
be
In
similar
was
finished
and
had
was
be
spirit
tower
midnight. Before
bung In the
and when the little Pattons came runto
known
Is
filings.
which
every
fall
the
them
next year,
signifi- had discovered how to make
ring out over the country
ning down to the street to Join the
lib- on which ever side he chose.
schoolboy and schoolgirl.
cance of ita Inscription, "Proclaim
parade they made a little parade all
all the
The next morning be telephoned to
erty throughout the land, to
Llk· th· Man From Nantueket
by themselves, for there were Dick
renot
be
tradition
would
he
A
that
his employer
inhabitants thereof."
Yon remember, surely, the story
with his musket, Roy with his sword.
of July Gam·.
Fourth
bad
and
bell
the
that
ring- ready for business
day
lates that on July 4, 1776,
"man from Nantucket who
Baby Billy trotting behind with his about the
A contest built npon "oar presidents
absence.
er stood In his tower In the etatehouse no excuse to offer for his
kept all hla wealth in a backet, bat hie
a Fourth of July party. drum and their eieter proudly bearfor
fine
Is
named Nan, ran away with
awaiting the action of congress. After "Very sorry to lose you, Mr. Brown,"
For this strips of white paper ar«> ing thoae wonderful words. Decora- daughter,
come
a man, and, aa for the bucket, Nanwaiting a long time a shout was beard was tbe reply, "but you needn't "
ComInitials:
of
tion
Independence.—Youth's
passed giving the following
from the ball below,- "Ring!" The tomorrow; your place will be filled.
tucket." Out In Missouri there wan a
Α.. T. J.. J. M., J. M J. Q. A
panion.
It may seem singular that a man G. W., J.
bell ringer caught the joyous news and
man that had no daughter named Nan
J. T.. J. K. P..
H.
W.
H..
V.
M.
B..
A Fourth of July Wish.
sent forth such peals for two hours itraggllng to get a wife should give up
or anything else, but he did keep hla
F. P.. J. B.. A. L., A. J..
M.
F..
T..
Z.
I wUh I hod lived for a «Ingle dur
that the people far and near heard the tbe Income on which to support her,
wealth in a bucket—In several of them,
U. 8. O.. R. B. H.. J. A. G.. C. Α. Α..
In the olty of William Pwn.
but Brown argued that be couldn't get
Ue waa a hermit aod#
sounds proclaiming freedom to all.
be exact
to
T.
H.
voice
W.
T.
away
shouted
H.,
I'd
my
I think
G. C.. B. H.. W. McK.,
have,
Besides the old bell you will see in the wife and keep tbe position. He
house with andent furIn
a
when
lived
of
the
reat
the
poor
With
people
for
The players are asked to substitute
The bell In the ateeple rang out to the sky niture that waa found to be worth
this grand old Independence hall many possessed tbe faculty of deciding beof letters the full name of
set
each
of
Fourth
on
the
Ju'y
The very flrst time
famous relics. Here la the chair Wash- tween tbe greater and tbe lesser. He
$8.10, and In this house be died, but beof the presidents of the republic.
Ink- needed all of tbe day to continue hie one
fore he died he told hla relatives about
ington sat In aa president, the
itself most I wish I had stood In the buckled shoes
which
division
prove·
The
Of a mlnuteman'B boy and heard
stand from which Hancock signed the preparations for the game he was to
the money he had hidden. There were
the
toward
a
receives
erudite
point
How old Independence rang out the new»
Declaration, the portrait* of the lead- play In tbe evening. If be loet there
palls full of It He seemed to prefer
end.
the
to be given at
Oh, I don't think I'd wait for the word.
You stand In was no recovery. 11 he won be had a (irises
ers of the Revolution.
to bags and baoka. Hla estate
Bet I'm pretty sure I would show them pails
the very room In which the signing lifetime In which to secure another
that I
altogether. Including the furniture,
An Apple Lesson.
Was willing to own the flret Fourth of waa worth about (60,000.
took place, and you see the Implements position.
July!
When tbe evening for the trial came When teacher called the apple daaa tbey
of war used by our brave men who
gathered round to see
Brown had used up In preparation
lbught and died for our liberty.
wish
I had worn a three cornered hat
I
tbetr
An Indian Qame,
What question deep la apple lore
In the city of William Penn
every moment since he had parted
task that day might be.
children have many
Indian
The
My heart would have beaten a rat-a-tat
with Margaret tbe day before, except
gamea, some of them similar to thoee
said the teacher to little
In the crowd with the mlnutemen.
tell
me,"
that
"Now,
not
It
waa
hours
for
sleep.
eight
Whoop!
To hear the bell ring and the merr/ news our children play. The atlck and the
Polly Brown,
be dreaded failure, bat detection. If "De
Lead th· cannon-lot 'er roar!
fly
apple seeds crow potntlag up, or era
ring game la a favorite The ring la
loaded
Para the punk—si-a-·—boom-mi
That this wae the very first Fourth of
he were caught introducing
thejr pointing downT"
covered first with buckaklu and then
ghoot the anvil just one· more!
July.
eolns for the spinning he could not tell
with bee da. Each boy baa a atlck, and
Give th· ea*l· room!
she bad nover
for
—Youth's
didn't
know,
Poor
Companion.
Polly
Just what would be the result He
he throwa it at the ring, which la rollthought to look.
Rockets gleamin' everywhere,
lose the glrL He certainly would And that's the kind of question yon can't
might
A llcensc it $1,000 a year will mean ed along the ground. The game la to
fair.
fer
'er
and
yell
up
Whoop
and
hla
of
rival,
book.
In
a
the
find
Incur
contumely
Let the Fourth tear up the ai^that the man who wanta the profits aend the atlck through the ring. Thla
his action might prove ruinous to him.
Him! Bâti*! Boom!
And of the whole big apple otaaa not ooe of whiakc-r and cannot buy the li- la a difficult thing to do, aa etch boy
Bat nothing troubled him except the
still
■mall pupil knew
will
"boot-leg" and trlee by atriklng up the other boya*
cense
there's On band aa' drummers teal
If apple seeds point up or dowel But, "kltchcn-l-•r;oom" It Is spite of fine·
poeelble loss of tbe prise.
Hear the flfee-hooray!
etlcka to prevent their companion·
then, my dear, do foot
There's the red an' whit· mT Mas
Brown called- late enough to gtre his
and Imprisonment.
from «impeding
ta
tte
This
«acl
«tapi
rirai u opportunity to fit In before
vorce.
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tract· made with local, transient and year);
advertiser·.
—

New type, fut preeeee, electric
Job PBcmxo
power, experteaced workmen and low price·
combine to make thle department of oar bus!·
neae complete and popular.
SIK.LK COPIES.
Single copie· of Thb Dbkocbat are tour cent·
earii They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patron*
•Intcle coplee of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· In the Connty :
Howard'· Drag Store.
South Pari»,
Sburtleff*· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Alfred Cole, Poatmaater.
HuckAeld,
Mr· Harlow, Poet Office.
Parte Hill.
H eat Parle,
Samuel T. White.

***■ β. w. r.Hui.pM·

eîLtaÎ4ienrlc»

2&%£7ί3£
ÎVÎ«ÛÏÏTKSf
of **>n»oi»thmaof.M. au
^
^,J**erw£·

Î5*sÎm

oordlally Inytted,
Ββτ· C. A. Knickerbocker
PreecWa* *"10· every Sunday al
ara

Hon. Prentias Camming· nod Mrs. A.
Davies mnde nn natomoblle trip to
Bangor Inat week.
A L. Burbnnk, Esq., of Portland la
•pending η vacation nt the Hubbard
Burbank waa formerly
Houae. Mr.
Clerk of Courts for Oxford County.
Charte· S. Casa, who has been spending hi· vacation with Ala family at their
•ummer home In this village, returned
to New York this week.
The mixed foursome tournament at
the golf links Friday and Saturday was
won by Fred Shaw and Miss Ruth Potter, defeating in the final· Newton Cummioga and Miaa Hallett.
».

Wednesday was an unusually buey day

for Paris Hill. In addition to the Golf
Club fair, the meeting of the Oxford
Couuty Holatein Breeders' Association
at Long Look Farm on the same day
brought out about two hundred members
Coming Events.
of that organization who spent a profitVeteran
Soldier·'
of
Sumner
Aug. 30.—Meeting
able session. Addressee were given by
Association, Weat Sumner.
Prof. Good all of the Agricultural ColSept. 4-7.—Maine Siate Fair, Lewlaton.
Sept. 11.—State election.
lege, State Dairy Inspector Black and
Fair.
14.—Oxford
13.
County
12,
Sept
The discussion of standard
other·.
Sept. 1», 20, il.—Androacogfln Valley Fair,
breed· and of what treatment should be
Canton.
Andover.
Oxford
Fair,
accorded run out pastures proved inSept. 27,28.—Northern
Oct 3,4, 8.—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
(creating and educational. The speakers were entertained by Chas. L. Case,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Eaq., proprietor of Long Look
and the members brought picnic dinnera.
1· Your Horse Afraid.'
Orland Daniels of New York was the
Price·.
of bis parents. Prof, and Mrs. K.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
Daniels, at their summer home here
Just one Pair.
last week.
Keal Eatate tor Sale.
Probate Notice·
Edward L. Parris, Jr., of New York la
of
Executor·.
Appotatment
at the summer home of the family here
Bankruptcy Nutk·*.
Hon. Edward L. Parris and Mrs. Parri·
Parker'· Hair Ba.aam.
Pari· Traat Company Mateineat.
are expected here early this week.
Call at My Ureeahoese.
Kecent arrivals at the Hubbard House:

Farm]

C^u^Up

Iuest
,.

Merc

•oÎ.VÎJtla1!!™
l

·α<1 I iter·.

Mr.

Tb· following paragraph in the RockUnd Courier G ax* tie expresses the situation of the Democrat ··> exactly that we
"lift" It bodily. Name with the Democrat:
The Courier UaaMte 1· vrrv much obliged to
tu fr'.eada tor contributions (n connection with
the preeeet campaign ana la sorry whea it 1· un

able to make uae of all that come· to the ediSo great la the amount of matter
torial 'leak
offered by campaign committees, correspondent*,
etc., that the beet we can Ίο la to make selection
of such as 1· moat convenient for our columns
and helpful In the Held that the paper covers
To undertake to print all that t· offered u· would
be beyond the reasonable capacity of our colWe make this cxp anatlon so that our
umn*
friends will understand the reason should their
contribution· fall to appear

A French inventor propose* to put β
turbine on the front of hie automobile,
and thus utilize the resistance of the air
met by the car in running to increase its
motive power. When be has succeeded
in that, possibly he will Invent something which will move a trunk op stairs

bj

its own

weight.

It is to be noted that in the reports of
the races at the Eastern Maine Pair at
Bangor, the terms "favorite" and "outsider" are pretty hard worked. Well,
doubtless that i« to be expected of sporty
Bangor, even though it is still a part of
Maine, where gambling of every kind is
forbidden by law.

The United Spanish War Veterans, in
reunion in Oklahoma, went on record ss
opposed to the re-establishment of the
what
army canteen. Now watch to see
ao awful poor opinion the Eastern Argus
has of Spanish wai soldiers, any way.
A Negro was barbarously lynched—
burned to death—in Pennsylvania a
short time ago. Tee, just as it is done
in the South. But several porsons have
been arrested for the lynching, and the
prospect is that the affair will to pushed
till the penalty has been paid by the

lynchers.
South.

Ρ

Just as it is

not done in the

When the question of annexing the
Philippine· was raging in thia country, a
great crj by the ''antia" wu that we
were annexing the islands for the sake
them. Now aorae of
of

"exploiting"

those same papers are publishing com
that we are failing in our duty to
tbe islands in not sufficiently developing
their resources. Hard to suit some peo-

plaints

ple.

In reply to the perhaps intemperate
statement of a prohibition advocate as
to the number of "blind pigs" in Chi-

AU<la

P*T*°n

Herb*rt

Mrs. Geo. S. Derby.
New York.
Ml··
W. M DeriiOK, Boston.
J. O. Cook, Portlan·!.
A L. Rurbank, Portland.
so

Pay
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Ç.
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^

Wlllard Munroe, Jr.,
Au-Un· W· K·

C. rardoo. Peterson, Ν. J.
Mrs. Etlwil. Harrlton, Boston.
F. A. Little, Augusta.
C. C. Uootrbty ana part τ, Harrison.
Mr
■"· t'bas. B. Bailey, Washington. D.
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Maurice Newtou is carrying his right
band in a sling as the consequence of
tripping and falling on a scythe which
he was carrying, making a bad slashing
cut on the inside of the band.
A good number attended the dance at
Acadomy Hall Friday evening. There
will be another next Friday evening.
Music by Shaw's Orchestra, as at the
others.
it is not too much to say that the Golf
Club fair last Wednesday was a success
even
beyond the expectations of its
promoters. There were all the usual
tables that go to makeup a fair and all
bountifully loaded with waree, and what
is best, all those ware· were speedily
cou verted into "coin of the realm" for
the benefit of the Golf Club. Perhape
the feature of the hall, in the afternoon,
was the tent and wild woods surroundings of the gipsy fortune teller, where
wonderful fortunes were handed out for
The fancy
a valuable
consideration.
work table brought in the most money,
about ninety dollars, while the gross receipts of the fair and entertainment
were about two hundred and thirty dollars. The expenses were comparatively
small, leaving a handsome bslance to
the credit of the club. Never in receot
years has Academy Hall been filled by a
larger audience than that gathered WedMany extra seats
nesday evening.
were brought in and even then aome of
the audience were obliged to stand The
entertainment by Miss Marion Hallett
Mr·. Wynlfred Staples Smith and
C. A. Knickerbocker, with Mr·. CoraS
Br.gg· and Mi·· Emma H. Burcbenal
accompanist·, waa one of the best ever
given here and a credit to any country
village. While Miaa Hallett modestly
disclaims any credit at exhibition work,
•»r professionalism, her dancing can beat
be described as "the poetry of motion."
Mrs. Smith'· singing has always made a
decided "hit" wherever she has appeared ard this occasion was no exception.
Mr. Knickerbocker'a reading also form
ed a most pleasing part of the eveniug'a
entertainment, and the grand result was
success and satisfaction on the part of

Rev!

everybody who aided

or

attended.

The

entertainment was followed by a social
dance with music by Shaw's Orchestra
West Sumaer.
Vahum

Morrill,

who

ou

returned

Ch>cago from tbe Central Maine General H<>·cago,
officials baa been published with a great piUl, ie in (air health, and hie complete
flourish of headlines by the license pa
recovery ie looked for.
"there
Mr· Carrie Philbrook of Centre Conper·. This telegram «tatee that
are no unlicenaed peraoua selling liquor" way, Ν. II., and Mr. and Mr·. A*a Swift
we
of Mechanic Fall· are with Mr·. I. 0.
in that city. In opposition to that
bave tbe facts as stated in a recent issue Swift.
Mr. and Mr·. H. H. Barrow· made a
of tb· Champion of Kair Play (a liquor
trad· journal), that tbe city of Chicago trip to Dixtieid Saturday and back Sunhas licensed 8135 saloon·, and the United day.
Mr·. Ε Ο. Hanaon of Mechanic Fall·
States government has collected a tax
from over 12,000 persons who have I· with ber granddaughter, Mr·. Κ. H.
sworn that they are engaged in the sale Ryeraon
Mr·. Klla Bonney ie entertaining ber
of wines and liquors by retail, in that
city. Now there's a very simple mathe- •later, Mrs. Austin, and four children, of
a

matical

telegram signed

by

problem.

Oct the Votera Out.

Poktland, ΜλΙ.νκ, Aug. 21, 1911.

Dixfield.
Mrs. E.
the piaxxa
un a loua·
her bead

G. Doble, while walking on
at her home Monday, atepped
aboe string and fell, catting
ou a hard wood chair and
•praining one foot.
Kev. C. A Knickerbocker preached at
tbe Uoiveraalist church last Sunday.
Mrs. Elaie Jacob· of BucktMd ia tbe
gueet of her aiater, Mra. Battle Jacob·.
Cbarlea Starbird left Tburaday for
Haverhill, Maaa., to vlait hia aiater, Mra.
Clarence Rinea.
Edward Biabee of North Jay apent
two or three daya with hla father laat
week
R. N. Stetaon returned from Burlington, Vermont, Tburaday, where he baa
been to viait hia brother. Prof. Beecher
Stetaon.
Ε. B. Robertaon, aaaiatant superintendent of tbe American Rubber Co.,
Cambridge, Maaa., apent a few daya thia
week with hla mother and grandmother,
Mra. H. S. Robertaon and lira. E. G.
Small.

Editor Dtvkttcrat :
I am receiving information from many
of tbe counties, from men whom 1 know,
and from what I have got so far it looks
well for the prohibition aide. 1 had a
call Saturday fn>m a lumberman in Milford who is posted on Aroostook County,
and he aaya it will go three to one. Lincoln County will go very strong. Cumberland County will be all right, notwithstanding Portland, and I am not
sura but that Portland will give a no
majority. Penobscot is doubtful; Bangor is a bard city. In Kennebec I think
In
we stand an even chance to win.
York Biddeford and Sac ο are bad places,
but tbe county I think will give a good
account.
What our people need ia to get oat
every voter, and bring home all that are
legal voters from outside of tbe state. It
is votes that tell, and if tbe voters are
Hebron.
all out and absent one· brought home,
there won't be any doubt about tbe reW. \. Bartlett'a eon and family result.
turned^ their home in Boaton SaturOld Oxford County, which I am proud day.
and
so
that
loud
am
sure
will
I
speak
of,
Mra. A. W. Skillinga and daughter of
the rum dealers will fully understand. Eaat Hebron and Mr. and Mra. Alton
Stivaw Shcbtlkff.
Damon and two children of North Buckfield were guesta of Mra. Mary Bearce on
John E. Lew la Suicide at Albany. Sunday.
Mra. Goodwin of Fairfield spent a few
John E. Lewis, a well known citizen
of Albany, who spent much of his time daya with Prof, and Mra. Joy laat week.
Prof. J. F. Moody ia in North Bridgon tbe road peddling, committed suicide
at bis home Tuesday morning. On Sat- ton for a ahort time.
Little Miaa Francea Rim back of Newurday night he left bis team and cart at
W. A. Holt's in Bethel and went home ton, Maaa., ia viaiting her great-grandto spend Sunday, remaining until Tues- parenta, Mr. and Mra. W. A. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mra. Daniel Chaaeof Rozbury,
day. He was preparing to leave home,
and one of the children was preparing N. T., are with Mrs. Chaae'a mother,
Mra.
Mary Bearoe.
to take bim to his work, when he was
Mr. Emory Wing of Bath and foar
missed, and search being made be was
friend» apent Wednesday at A. G. Bowfound near his bouse dead.
The daed waa done with a rifle, and man1·, making the trip by aato.
Quite a number from her· attended
bad evidently been well planned. He
had rested the rifle on a wall, with the Oxford Pomona Grange field day at
·
duxzle agalnat his forehead, and dis- South Parla
The Conant family held their annua)
charged it The top of his bead aras
reunion
io
Eaat Hebron Grange Hall
blown off, and death must have been in-

Tuesday.

stantaneous.

Thursday.

.Κ**»*

i

was

d*7*'

Mre. Abble Traak entertained

assistant principal in
where ahe baa been

high
teaching for
the

alz

Mr. and Mn. Gilbert W. Tnell of Kanaaa City are visiting Mr. Tuell's parents,
Dr. and Mn. F. B. Tuell.
MIUni.R

INTERVAL*.

Road Commissioner Frank Rueaell and

hi· crew of men are now at work on the
state road at North Bethel.
John Carter, aon of J. H. Carter, has
He baa embeen here on a vacation.
ployment with the Berlin Mills Company, and is aa fine a young man as can
be aeen anywhere around here.
Martha D.
The daughter of Mra.
Wright (nee Packard), who baa been
here for a week or more taking in the
beauties of nature, has returned to ber
borne with her invalid mother in Roxbnry, Maaa. She needed a longer rest
but hastened to ber dear old mother,
who is now the last surviving one in the
Stephen Packard family that once lived
near Bryant Pond where tbe family lot ia
situated, and Daniel Packard, the greatgnndfather, is buried there. He served
in the Revolutionary War, and he and
8re caractère represented in
The Spy" by James Fenimore Cooper.
Baker, jnnk peddler of Auburn, wa«
here recently.
Mr·. Bertha Brown, wife of Rev. Mr.
Brown, and baby, are at the Maple and
Pine Farm with relative·.
Rev. Wm. Greene, a former pastor
here, and bin eon, are here for a week on
He preached last Sabbath
a vacation.
m tbe Baptist church here.
Mrs. J. T. Jewett and granddaughter
of North Bethel were here last Sabbatb
We remember her
to attend church.
**βν'
Barrowe» who preached here aomeyeare ago, and never a better man has entered the pulpit here aa a
man of God.

ίίΐι.Wiie

of

Albany

wu

Oxford.

A temperance mass meeting was held
An
S. of T. Hall Sunday, Aug. 20.
address was given by Dr. F. F. Bartlett
music was
and
of Rumford Falls,
furnished by Mrs. Bartlett and two
at

daughters.

Mr. Williams and party of Lynn,
Mass., spent a week at "The Pines."
Edna Cummings Is at home from
Peak's Island, where she has been working for Mrs. Parrott.
A party of four men from Massachu-

village Tueaday.
Dry weather continue», and

grass

Area

atill being »ot by locomotives.
Haviog on meadows ia not yet over,
and many b*rosare tilled almoat to over-

are

flowing.

aa

run·.

Mra. L. J. Abbott'· mother and aliter
were with her for a week recently, and
•be returned home with them for a ahort
visit
Mra. Ida M. Brown baa moved to Gorbam, Me., where abe will teach in the
normal sohqol.
Dana Grover haa put up a nice round
silo on the ontaide of hie barn.
Tbe Pari* Barrel Co. haa bought a
gaaoline engine of H. D. Fifleld to use
when abort of water. They will be act-

abe told me tbe atory of how an Indian
broke himself of drinking rum in as
good shape as a person In their teens.
I will atop writing and go to yarding
wood ao aa to have something to
ny with when we get license in place
of prohibition.
Misa

S.

Norway pike.

On Porter Street, South Parie,
and

bad occasion to speak of the Chase

They

right in

are

as yetrs
η
much larger In si», the young Mr.
Chase's daughter being then a year old

wej

prÎtrrlll

Chase and Elijah

were

flret^b^'ame'acq^iatnt^1 J8b

twin

of Um

ΡΑΒΙ· TBU«T COIH PA IVY,
;eo«th Parte, Mala·,
Jalf >·, 1011.

jbe

S»"*-!

Phillips was
Wednesday as a representative of the to her work in Boston.
Universalist Publishing House, Boston.
The grove meetiog was attended by
Hiram.
about one hundred and fifty. Music
Mrs. Rebecca C. Milliken, widow of
was furnished by the two local ohoira.
Albion S. Milliken, died Aug. 9th of
The speakers were Rev. H. A. Markley
68 years. She bad reof Turner Centre and Rev. Dwlght A. pneumonia, aged
aided at Eaat Hiram Tillage some thirty
Ball of West Paris.
Many enjoyed a
years, and won many friends by her
picnic dinner in the grove during inter- amiable
and estimable life and character.
mission.
She waa a worthy member of the Saoo
Isaac A. Hall and party arrived from
Temple of Pythian Slater·. She
Paterson, N. J., Sunday afternoon. They Valley
Her
leaves three son· and a sister.
came in Mr. Hall's touring car as far as
funeral was held Saturday, and Sunday
Gilead where they were stalled and
she was Interred at Soarborongb, ber
had to come in by train.
native town.
Mrs. J. L. Bowker is In Berlin this
In South Hiram, Aug. 16, Mrs. Franoee
week visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stanley.
Smith died after a lingering illness, aged
about 70 years. She waa a peace-maker,
Loveli.
a home-maker, and a Christian.
Lucy E. Elliott of Linooln, Mass., Is
Mrs. BH C. Wads worth la vlalted by
here for a three weeks' vacation.

I

LIABILITIES.

*SO.noo oo
2,000.00

St'-plus

Undivided proflt·
Itomand depoMls

2 916 4»

Demand certificate· of
Due to other Itaak·

Wednesday

pleaaant picnic

at

a

Mason.

of Fall Skirt» h.s just arrived ami we will
GeorgeS. 8wett, aged 70, proprietor Our Ont shipment
them. They're all of superior quality.
Reasonably priced too, the same as all goods at this store.
there, committed aalclde Sunday by
In the
hanging. Hia body waa foond

24 88
70,0X7 80
A 200.00

Bond·
Furniture and fixture·
Caab on deposit
Can h on hand

atable

adjoining the houae.

similar occasion soon.
By advice of an expert oouliat ire
•hall be obliged to cut oat most of oar
reading and writing, mnch to onr regret.
Eyesight mast be considered before
newspapers, though It may cause much

a new

Suite.
resents

NORWAY. MAIN·.

OaDBBKD
That oodoe thereof be given to all persons la
he
tsreste 1 by causing a ropy of tela order to
three weeks «ucresslvelv In the o*
tenth
at
a
published
Democrat,
newspaper
ford
Parla, ta said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pari· on tbe
third Tneedav of H*p*einber, A. D. lttl, at taf
the clock la the forenoon, aad be heart tbereua

they see canae.
Fraak K. Btrry lato of Parle, deceaeed,
satipétition that Fre L. Berry or sosse otherof tbe
able pervon be appelated aa admtalatrator
Γ
red
sat·!
eetsto of «aid dsreased proaentod by
If

Berry,

L.

are

place.

MARY M. EAMES,
Agent.

COMPANY was orwas a demand for
It has grown to its

These
artistic

service;!

trimming*
workmanship.
of

ai

FALL PANTS

Caf>ii^t MM
Tk Hm« «4
CL<a#

F.

J.

PLUMMER

Clothier and Furnisher

Square

31 Market

South Pari

OUR CLEARANCE SALE
Is

WE

a success

HAVE

MORE

TIONED.

and is still in progress.

BARGAINS

NOT

BEFORF

MEN-

READ. COME AND BE CONVINCED.

For Men.
Velour Calf Hlucber, medium

high

heel &o<i high toe. the |4

for

<·"

Boa Calf Blucher, low heel and wide toe, regular price $4 00, no» ».
Patent Blucher, medium beel and high toe, the (i 00 kind for
Patent Blucher, wide toe, low beel, $4.00 grade for #2 68.

neighbor already has

we

have

a

large lot of

Opera House Block»

an

We would like to begin to do
business with you.

Fruit Jar Sale!
Half Gallon

$

.86 per
44
.90
44
1.00
44
1.26

WE

doz.|
44

44

PABIS,

BLUE

STORES

THE

NEW

STYLES.

SOFT HATS.

44

per doz

N. Dayton Bolster Co.,
Thon·, 106-81*

W aine.

Lamson & Hubbard $3 ; Noyee' Special $2.26—Our
Leaders. Can give you a good derby for $2.

4

44
.96
"
44
.86
44
44
.20
.10 eaoh
.60 per doz.1
44
44
.86

SOUTH

HAVE

THE BEST—STETSON HATS, $6.
A Large Variety of Other Kin de :

$1
$1.10

Jelly Tumblers

l,ut 4t

DERBYS.

Economy Jars.

Opener
Jelly Mould

priw

A Decided Change in Hat
Styles. In Effect Aug. 15.

MAINE.

Lightning Jars.

lo*

Norway,

REMEMBER THE

COMPANY.

PARIS·

extremely

Telephone 38-2.

us.

TRUST

them to close out for tbe

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.,

favor.

account with

For Women.

following lines at bargain pricea:—
Women's Calf Blucher, the $3 00 grade oow $2 30.
Women's Patent Blucher, the $3 00 grade now |2 30.
Women's Vici Kid Blucher, $3 00 grade now $2.30.
Women's Vici Kid Button, $3 00 grade now 12.39.
Women's Patent Button, the $3 00 grade now $2 39.
We have the

We also have a large lot of Oxfords and Pumps, tho #3 00 grade f"r
$2.50 grade for $2 09 and $1 98, and many other lines that we are cloiitik'
bargain priées. Come now while the assortment is large.

own.
It costs nothing to try it, and you
stop if you do not like it ; it is all in your

86 MARKET SQUARE,

have

suits
best

Big Lin· of

Hoe and
«239.

their

Queen

$7

Prices

$20.

ir wellThe above lines of $3 00 Boots, which we are selling for 12 39, are a!
known Evangeline, and tbe style is right, and it is not possible to buy b* '«τ c<>od»
than these for 13.00 but the manufacturer is changing the pattern and 1-st- .>u tbi<

is no one, handling even small
amounts of money, that will not find it a
great convenience to have a check account of

SOUTH

Serges

newest i-:!i cr

Women's Velour Calf Button, 13.00 grade now 12 39.

THERE

PARIS

possible.

range of Blue

linings,

re-

that the bank is to them.

Your

to

u

present size because the people in this vicinity
appreciate the need of the bank, and the value

can

Big

brother s»d betr.

COMPANY.

TRUST

this

sight-

and

Patent Button, arrow toe, $3 .» kind for $2 40.
Russia Calf Oxfords, 14.00 grade now #2.&8. $3 » gra ie now $2
Men's Calf Oxfords Commodore, $4 00 kind for $2.39.
■OTIC·.
The subscriber hereby glTee notice that she
Men's Patent Button Oxfords, |4 50 kind now $3 39.
ibe
with
idmloUtntrlz
bAi been dalj appointed
Men'a Velonr Calf Button Oxfords, $3 50 kind for $2 «J0. |3.00 grade f -1will annexe·! of the estate of
LIZZIE E. STEARNS, late of Ventura, CaMf.,
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords, #3 50 kind for $2 60, also many other lots if Mod
<leccA«ed. and (riven bond· m the law direct·.
AU persons having demands against the estate Shoes at the same low prices.
same
tbe
to
desired
deceased are
preeent

ΦΜΜ

bank in

nifty

Worsteds with the
in fancy Worsteds.

A4elWrt Del··· late of Canton, deceaaed,
Mm'i
Anal »ι·...nut ρ reseated for allowance by Bert
a. Delano, one of the exerntors.
13 06.
Adelhert Delà·· Into of Canton, decenaed;
Mea'a
balance re
petition that aa onler to distribute
Men'·
malnlng In hi· band* may lune, prenented by
Bert A. Delano, surviving executor.
Men'·
said
Court.
of
ADDISON E. IIEBRICK, Judge
Men'i
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D.-PARK, Beglster.
3ft
Ifen'a

PARIS TRUST
THEganized
because there
a

most

as

appearance

Agency,

PBOBATK NOTICE*.
Τ·» all persona later»see 1 In altar of the —tsl—
hereinafter name·J
la
At a Probate Court, at Parla, la \aratloa.
and for the Con at τ of Oxford, on tbe twenty
Lord
one
of
ear
rear
H fib day of Angus*, la tbe
thousand nlae hundred aad eleven. Tbe follow
the action
Ing matter navlag been presented tor
thereupon hereinafter Indicated. H le hereby

are

ly this fall, every model tendi·
to give you as bright and snappy

No. 195—PINK, HEMLOCK, SPRUCE, KIR.
MAPLE, BEECH; all grades of Umber product,
also six to seven hundred cords pulp wood
standing: dairy; produces Urge amount of hay,
estimated Θ0 tons at present; 200 bearing apple
smooth
trees; cranberry bog.large annual yield;
to
fl-ld*, handy to market and only 2 1-2 miles
hard
closets
room
house,
West Paris. Eight
wood floors, split stone cellar; best spring water
ooe
runs to all buildings, recently Installed;
barn 44x80, another 30x40, silo, carriage and
of
house
second
a
also
cottage
•table storage;
Ave rooms near drat building, all baady for
farm
This
families.
two
or
summer boarders
bas from two to three hundred acres located
*er
near a thriving vlllsge, dally mall, téléphoné
vice, cream collected; near to ndfchbors Timber
InBetter
far·.
for
will
alone
wood
pay
and
Price
vestigate before crops are harvested.
<>n mortgage.
a
re
mal
can
Part
•9000.

The Dennis Pike Reil Estate

Every garment repthe highest ekill

known to the tailor's art.
We feature the newest
shades in Cassimeres. Worsteds and Serges.

opportunity

Pints
Extra Caps
Mr. William Brown and two sons of
Portland were at the dam the paat week. Duplex Jar

ώ·

just received
WE HAVE
invoice oi Men'3

yield

Wilson's Mills.

SB

Men's Fall Suits

No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
upland farm of 200 acre·. In (rood nearby locality
12
and within two miles of railway and mills;
Paris.
mile to school; M minâtes drive to South
40
acres
M acre· smooth clean flelds In tillage;
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
with Tap
70 tons hay. Large maple orchard
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
syrup.
173 gallons maple
Average
500 cords palp and hard wood. Barn 33xfi0,
30 bead; silo;
split stone cellar; It foot llnter8for
carriage
hay fork. House 1 1-2 stories, room·;No
better
barn.
with
all
connected
house, sheds,
to secure a flrst class farm. $3,100.00
terms.
Easy

Quart·

Isabel Llnnell is at work for Bertha
field day at South Paris Tuesday.
George G rover of West Bethel has Wilson. Estes has
Jessie
gone to Bryant's
been visiting his brother, 8. O. Grover,
Pond.
and family, lor a few days.

NORWAY, MAIJVE

Styles

sat

STORE

PRICE CASH

ONE

ESTATE

REAL

$186,003.67
ROBERT F, DUNTON,
Aug. lftih, 1911.
34-β
Bank Commissioner.

self denial.
A party of yoang people reoently met
at Mrs. Lavina Osgood's to celebrate
Half Pints
the fifth birthday of Misa Marion Rassell.
Ioe cream, cake, and candy were served Pints
and a "sweet time" enjoyed.
Quarts

were

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

25c at

Only

23,"34.78 of Mid
8,300.74 for settlement, and all Indebted thereto

PARIS

begW

and
of the Elmwood Honae at Ellawortb
,o .bow
for many yeara in the hotel bualneaa

and appreciated by
Ernest H. Stetson

rendered a fine solo tbat added much to
the exercise* and interest of the occasion. Everybody wishes to enjoy a

M. D. Stortevant, wife and son, visited
a party of Sonth Parla
at D. C. Bennett'a recently.
In town Snnday with bis auto.
C. T. Fox is soaling at the dam.
Mre. Roy A. G rover of Gortaam, Me.,
C. I. Wilson has a crew at work on the
visited at8.0. G rover'· one day reoently.
George Cummlnga and daughter of town road.
H. Q. Bennett and wife are vialting
Albany were In this place one day this
relatives In Littleton.
week.
Bertha Wllaon -Is at home from Cole
D. W. Cashing Is at work for H. N.
brook where she has been In the hosUpton.
Tbe Misses Jlllson of Bolster's Mills pital.
Charles Tonng of Colebrook was In
are visiting Μη. A. B. Tyler and family.
J. A. McKenate and wife attended the town Friday.

J. B. Bean and

$44,785.79
32,120.00

Overdraft·

health.
Don't forget the veteran soldiers'
very meeting at West Sumner on Wednesday, Half Gallon
Lang Aagast 30th.

Pond.
Bll C. Wadsworth and family and
guests held a plonlo there Thursday.

·18ΰ,βΰ3.β7

RESOURCES.

Eut Sumner.

"Slooum" and wife acknowledge. an
Invitation to spend a few vaoation days
Mrs. Frank A. Thurston of
her
sister,
at Heald's camps at Oqaossao, whlob
Mrs. Willis Warren Is at tbe Maine
Mt. Vernon, and her children, Linda,
be aocepted if health will permit.
Central Hospital at Lewiston for an
Annie and Alatone, also by may
Nathalee,
Jast new we are enjoying (?) rather poor
operation for appendicitis.
Mra. Wm. H. Bntta of Wentwortb, N.
have

H.
The Mt. Cntler Orange held

Ml JS

1,244 04
ΐο,οβ oo

Loan· and discount·
Loan· on mortgage· of real estate

Jeft
frowned

greatly admired
large audience.

118.4W.7S

depodt

Bill· payable

The excellent service at the Congregational church on Sonday, August 20tb,
conducted bj Rev. Cheater Gore Miller,

waa
a

New Fall Dress Skirts

publUhed

UKO. R. MORTON, President.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Vie· ProoMeal.
GEO. C. WIN a LD, Treasurer.
ALTON C. W8III.lt, Secretary,
DtaacTOaa—Geo. I. Morton, Wm J. Wheeler
Geo. M. Atwoo<l, N. iHrlo· Roister, Alton C.
Who·tor, Lewi· C. Bale·, Sumner fc. NeweU.
Job· B. Bohtaeoa, George W. Col·, Jr., WHIaa
Ρ Potior, WloaoM 8. * tar bird, Frederick A.
Ηeld iter, Geo. C. Faraald.
Orgaalsod Jaly 10, IBM.

them ln Capital atoek

I'!

•pending ber

prime.

FLORIST.

of

Chase, the father and graml·
father of this family, baa spent "eer'y
bis whole life In building and '«"θ1®*
mills of different kind·, not only in
Maine but also In Canada, and in aeveral
He la a man of uncomwestern atatee.
mon Ingenuity, and among the eoOT·
mad fine things of art he «howed u·.
λ violin for
which he had been onerea
|70, but refused to part with it for any

ΕΓμ

Mi·· Nellie Foster, who hat been
vacation with her parent·,
In town Mr. and Mrs. Θ. B. Foster, has returned
Crane-

their

statement of the Coalition

_

near

the

È. P. CROCKETT,
"SBBftTBS
--•Γ-'·
but
before £
samel number,

Sib.

stone cottage.
Rev. Albertie S.

see

Out Door Flowers

with whom we were wen ao
years ago, now living at Abbott'· Mill·, three miles '*rther 00 ,D
Romford : we started for thy place resolved to see the family once more, and

finalnt'ed

charming young lady

SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT

A

Eulp

GREENHOUSE

now a

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

DEPARTMENT

family.
achool, although I had not aeen her for Indigestion, dyapepaia.
While there Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'a
more than thirty yeara.

III

baby?and

eighteen

ACCUSED OP STEALING.
Ε. E. Chamberlain of Clinton, Me.,
Salve of
boldly accaaee Bucklen'a Arnicaor
acalda
ateallng—the atlng from borna
—the pain from aorea of all klnda—the
roba
dla'reaa from boila or pllea. "It
ing up barrele very eoon.
cota, corna, brniaea, apraina and injuriea
"aa
a
healing
of their terror," be aaya,
DicKvale.
ita eqoal don't exlat." Only 25c
Mra. J. C. Wyman, who baa been ill In remedy
at Cbaa. H. Howard Co.'a.
Hebron at tbe home of ber daughter,
of
Mra. Lowell Shaw, la now at home.
Bridget Golden of Bangor, 80 yeara
Mr·. £. A. Farnnm of Milton la vislton tbe Maine
age, while gathering chipa
lug relativea In Peru.
Central Railroad track Toeaday, waa
R. S. Tracy viaited in Milton and atmok
by a train and Inatantly killed.
Woodstock Aug. 19 and 20, and among
otbera be railed upon Mre. Mary Ackley,
A KING WHO LEFT HOME
who waa born Aug. 19, 1812, and found set the world to talking, bat Paul
her well preaerved for a person of her Matbnlka of Buffalo, Ν. Y., aaja be al-1
age. She gave me aa firm a hand grasp way* KEEPS AT HOME the king of all1
as a person many year· younger, and
Laxative#—Dr. King's New Life Pilla—
well remembered me a· the boy who did and that
they're a bleaaing to all bia
and
attended
choree for her brother
Care conatipatlon, headache,

ÔH,

ïa^w

in

IL MERCHANT & CO.

THIRTY TEARS TOGETHER.
of
OF THIS STORE
Thirty yeara of aaaooiatlon—think
atandi
it. How the merit of a good thing
oat In that time—or the wortbTeeaneea
Will be our Dressmaking Department with Mrs. Alma Harritnan in
of a bad one. So tbere'a no gneeework
Ladies may feel assured that gowns for every and any occasion
In thia evidence of Tboe. Aria, Concord, charge.
Dr.
Iflch., who wrltee: "I hare need and can be produced here, possessing the highest type of excellence in
every
yeara,
Klng'a New Dlacorery for SOonre
I ever
and at moderate prices. We solicit your orders, and same will
It*· tbe best ooagh and cold
particular
home
a
in
entrance
need." Oooe it fiada
taken.
fftmlliee bare be filled in order
yon can't pry It ont. Many moat Infalthe
It'a
need It forty yeara.
earth.
lible throat and Inng medloine on
aathma, bay·
Uoeqaaled for the grippe,
Price
fever, croup, qnlnay or aore lange.
Guaran50c, 11.00. Trial bottle free.
teed by Cbaa. H. Howard Co.

the" Umî requiVto

Mr· O. W Brigj»· and two daughters
of Albany visited Addison S. Bean and
wife Tuesday and Wednesday.
Another refreshing fall of rain came
laat week, bnt many wells and amall
brooks remain dry.
A train Is taking gravel from tbe pit
near tbla station, and baula it both east
aod west where needed.
Miss Octavla J. (trover, who ban worked in tbe laundry room of Prospect
Hotel for a uumber of years, has come
to live with ber alster, Mrs. Sarah W.
Brown.
horn to tbem she was called away
Saco.
Elbert R. Briggs closed bis printing
There has been mncb excitement over bv death. Then ahe took tbe four little
and
last
rooms
and photograph
week,
has been seen in this boys to beraelf, acting the part of a
a bear which
•pent the whole week with friends in vicinity lately.
mother until the father married again,
Portland.
Mrs. Cornelia Jenkins, who bas been when he took three of them away, still
Tbe people of Maine made up tbeir visiting relatives here, has returned to leavlog one ln her care.
minds long ago just bow tbey intend to Mechanic Falls.
Awhile after the youngest son mar
vote on Sept. 11th, and those who try to
Mrs. Edith Kemp and son Hollis bave rled, and procuring a rent of his mother,
change them either way waste both time been staying at Peak's Island for a few set up housekeeping. A year or s
and words.
liter a daughter was born and subsedays.
A temperance lecture by a traveling
Mrs. C. S. Hanscom has returned from quently tbe mother died, thus giving
apeaker wa· given in Union church on a visit to Wakefield, Mass.
another child Into the hands of Its
Thursday evening of last week, and was
Mrs. W. E. French is visiting ber grandmother, where It remained until
of
tbe
members
quite well attended by
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Dowe, at Falmouth the father's second ®"Γΐ*Κβ·
Pleasant Valley Grange. Prohibition Fores id e.
Tlbout this time the father had a
will be talked for tbe next two weeks,
aevere attack of typhoid and rheumatic
and then almost forgotten.
fever, but pulled through at laat, beSumner.
cause, as the report went, hla time
Mrs. Jane Benson and daughter Cora
Bryant's Pond.
hadn't come to die.
Charles Jacobs has purchaaed a lot of from Brockton, Mas* are, visiting at O.
After tbeae eventa thla woman of Borland of Mrs. Georgia Hayden, near the F. Dyer's.
,oon
row married Francis Lapham,
wm
shower
bestowed
card
A
post
Crookett cottage at the bead of the pond
learned there waa further trouble to enon
Aunt
Varney
Lydia
August
barn
tbe
on
upon
and will erect a house and
dure. She was obliged to go to the
17th, it being her 80tb birthday. Nearly hospital for treatment, which
same this fall.
nearly
were reoeived.
cards
150
of
True
U.
Ida
Mrs.
Roxbury, Mass.,
fatal, but finally
was in this proved
of
Hartford
Boiworth
Asa
and
Mrs.
Dunham
Abbie
lira.
visited
like Ruth of old, now enjoys P""bl«
locality recently.
Hannah Ordway this week.
has a good husband and a good
Gilbert Reraey of North Auburn was health,
The grange annual field day will be
home.
held
Aug. 31st, on tbe in this place buying lambs last week.

Thursday,
grounds of E. R. Freeman,

waa

ttïîj
a^w

drowned

wreck, Hovey
45 year·
locheeof water. Horey waa
and
old and lived in Honlton. A widow
«
three children lurrire.

P. Newball returned from
Newport, Vt., the 17th of Aagust.
Ε. T. Dunn, wife, and
daughter,
Helen, went torampmeeting at Mechanic
Falls the 24th for a few days1 stay.
Miss Ethel Emery of Cleveland, Obio,
who has been visiting at Dr. C. A.
higher latitude, tbrougb Nortb Wood Stephens' for several weeks, started for
home the 25th.
Dr. Edna H. Stephens, who bas been
spending her vscation here, was suddenthem
worth
give
ly called back to Somerville early tbe
23d. We hope she will return here
first call was on D. A. Coffin of again.
Milton and found both hi m and
b. b«lng "«a
!
threescore years and ten, "bile his wife
CALL AT MY
fears younger but totally blind ;
yet endurea the great
the fortitude of a true Christian.
A half mile farther travel found us at

people attended tbe
Gladys Rowe Wedtwin
nesday evening, Aug. 23. About twenty- neighbor. On Inqnirlng for
flve were present, and a very pleaaant hmther we were Informed that he died
u.lum Id M«Mcbo...U
evening waa passed. Miss Rowe, wbo ia
a student of Oxford High School, waa f,v. ,.»t. «ο, ">β
presented with a locket and chain by the by the eoftenlng of the brain.
members of ber class.
pleased with our call on the <Chaae famTbe Lake Thompson Boat Club gave ily we returned and atopped over nig
tbeir second annual ball Priday evening,
bo.rdlneml.trw., Mr..
Aug. 25.
Lapham, before mentioned.
Is
Boston
few
worda in regard to
Hawkes
of
And
now
Frank
a
visiting
bis mother, Mrs. George Hawkes.
that good, but hard fortuned
Frank Chapman of Massachusetts is in for auch It waa all tbe first partoth*
life
For her first husband she
town for a few days.
married
.Ill «11 Mr. Bl.»k;«d
Mrs. Keach and Miss Smith of Lynn, . m.n »bom
Mass., visited Mrs. Mary Frost Aug. 10. after lour children wot· born «o tbe"·.
Mrs. Nellie Hawkes bas been spending three bods and ooe dinghter, the nu
her to 1aer
band became untrue and
a week with friends in Portland.
Mrs. Storer and two sons of Poland own limited resourcea. About that t me
one of ber little boys waa
In a
spent Sundsy with Mr. W. Brackett.
Bert V. Eaton and wife of Maiden, stream running near by, and «omeyears
here.
later
after
her
to
relatives
woma
Mass., are visiting
daughter grew
Lulu Stone is visiting in Portland and
».rrl.d;.od .lt.r our.o°·
A party of young
birthday party of

lo tbia

bee given up blackhe la not able to do aboelog.
He will work in the corn ahop while it

amlthing

ft mail
The dead body of Βαπιβ Hotey,
nnder hi·
carrier, iru foond Wed needay
Limerick. HI·
wagon In a brook la New a bole in tbe
hone had taken fright at
Into
bridge and ah led, the outfit going the
the brook, where, pinned beneath

ssisatfftiSr:

son.

Brigg*

North Part·.

Ripley

James

T. S. Brldgham, Esq., la for aale, toH.
Mrs. Sara Curtis was tbe guest of Mrs. gether with a large amount of antique
of tbe finest
F. H. Hill at Camp Evergreen, Locke's furniture. This is one
places hereabout, beautifully situated
Mills, for a few days laat week.
one deFrederick, the little son of Mr. and on Meeting House Hill. Any
would do well
Mrs. Fred Dunham of Rumford Falls, is siring a fine country place
to investigate. Mr. Bridgbam intends to
visiting at C. F. Barden'a.
Mrs. Atkins was entertained in the go south for tbe winter.
With the streets full of automobiles
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. White durand the sidewalks occupied by bicycles
ing her stay in town.
vehicles tbe poor
About thirty people from here attend- and various other
be as much on tbe
ed the Universalist grove meeting at pedestrian has to
alert aa he would be attempting to cross
Bryant's Pond Sunday, Aug. 20.
hours.
Mies Helen H. Dexter, who has been Broadway in rush
Members of the 6. A. R. were guests
very ill from rheumatism, is gaining.
at their
Vernal Bates snd family, wbo have of Eaat Hebron Grange Saturday
services.
been at tbeir cottage at Little Concord Grand Army day
Pond during July and August, returned
Oreenwood.
to N»w Haven, Conn., last week, Mr.
and Mrs. Bates going in their auto and
the other members of tbe family by rail.
West Paris Grange will hold a social
dance Friday evening, Sept. 1. Good
*
music.

ϊβΓ'

Geo. W.

email

of M re. D. A. Thar· ton.
Raynor Littlefleld ie building a camp
on one of the lalanda in North Pond.

Ricker,

setts are stopping at Jacquea' Camp.
Tbe Congregational church will be
closed for the next four weeks, aa Rev.
S. C. Eaton takes bis vacation.
The marriage of Arthur Walker of
Oxford and Annie Mayberry of Harrison
took place on Friday, Aug. 11.
Mrs. Mary Frost and daughter Eva atRev. Josiah Dutton, now of Norway tended the fuoeral of Mra. Charlea
He is now over H. Haskell of
was here the 23d inst.
Norway.
80, but well preserved, a· he haa alwaya
Arthur Houghton spent a few days
been temperate and worked for the ad- with George Houghton last week.
vancement of the truth, eo now he Is
Mrs. Mabel Worcester and dangbter
reaping a barveat of good, and God will Dorothy have returned to New Haven.
a
is
He
such.
forsake
never leave nor
The boys are beginning to leave Camp
Free Mason, and that order always help·
Y
Oxford.
if needful:
Marion and Cbarlea Kelly are visiting
So U<xi will Uie rare of me,
their uncle, S. H. Eaton.
Hie pn ml«e U mscare,
Lina Carr bas returned from ber trip
lie never will foroake.
to New Tork and New Jereey.
HU truth it will endure.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bumpua, wbo
Stanley M. Wheeler, insurance agent bave
been at tbe Oxford Spring House
of South Pari·, was here recently.
returned home.
A. M. Carter ia making extenaive re- for several months, have
Λ party of gnests from the Poland
paira on hi· lot. The late Are in hie
House attended a hop at tbe
swamp was quite a damage, burning Spring
Oxford Spring House Tuesday evening.
[»ome pulp wood.
Ethel Lunt of Otisfleld is working for
West Bethel.
Mrs. M. W. Brackett.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wilder of
"The quiet Augu»t oooo It come;
A Bhimbertng «llence Oil* Ibe ikr ;
East Oxford spent a few daya of last
The η.·,·ι« are »U'i. the wool· are dumb.
"
week at tbeir cottage on Lake ThompId gUMjr »leep ibe water· lie
"The watermelon 'lajr· are here.
With co'.lcky pain* anil frrtue;
The unsll boy howls In >lea>lly fear,
For apple* ate unripe."

a

party of frlenda Thuraday evening in
honor of her birthday.
Helen Bryant and Lola Footer apent
Wedneaday at Rumford Corner the gueate

nnhlM»>iisl

returnFred S. Walker and wife
Mr. Janes Hibbs from Stooeham,
ed to Hartford.
his
is
Alton
was Mass.,
visiting
nephew,
Rev. J. R. Wilson of Bangor occupied
Hibba.
unnecessary.
the pulpit of the Congregational oburcb
tad
Fred
Marshall
are
oa
family
away
Mr. Lewis was 46 years of age, and
here last Sunday.
leaves-a wife and five children. Ha an* a vacation.
The Oxford and Cumberland Pomona
joyed the respect and esteem of the
met at North Loveli Wednesday.
North BnckfMd.
Grange
community, and there ia no causa known
There waa a good number In attendanoe.
two
children
Charles
wife,
Tbilbrook,
for the dead.
and brother Norman came to their grandDenmark.
father's, Auguatus Spauldiag's, the 17th,
Personal.
to aae their grandmother, who is very
Mrs. M. E. Stewart and Miss Marion
ill.
Lowe of Cambridge, Mass., are visiting
Among those who attended the re- Mra. Charles Randall and two children with Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Belcher.
union of the Klght Maine Regiment at of Taos, New Mexico, have been In tbe
Tbe corn sbop will open for business
Peak's Island Wedneeday were S. W. place visiting.
Monday, Aug. 28th.
M an ton, Andover; Joseph A. Noyas,
Tbe Tonng Campaigners gave an enC. I. Barker baa the sympathy of his
South Paria; A. P. Kimball, Norway; tertainment at Grange Hall Thursday many friends In.the sad death of his litMr. and Mrs. W. P. Shackley, Canton. evening, which was well patronised.
tle son who was killed in Bridgton
Mr. Noyee was elected chaplain of the
Mrs. Ellxabeih Gardner of Portland Tuesday.
aasociation, and he also had the honor of bas been visiting at ▲. F. Mason's.
Harold Perklna baa sold his antoto
praaiding at tbe beaabole.
Llewellyn Hsald of Sumner Hill visit- Mr. Gregg.
ed bis ooosln, B. F. Heald, the 22d.
Fred Alexander haa sawed the wood,
He was
Tbe village of Charleaton la Penobscot | Ia Bnokfield, Aag. 30th, to the wife of at the oorn sbop, 85 oords.
one and three quarters daya doing the
County had a 130,000 fire and η bad aoare Mordaat Row·, a son.
Died, Alto· Sootft, sged 14 month·.
|ob.
Wedneeday morning.
Coroner H. A. Packard of Bathel
called, but decided that aa inquest

Lock·'· MOI·*
Several from here Attended the Universalis grove meeting at Bryant'·
Pond Ang. 20.
Mr. end Mr·. J. C. Littlefleld are enjoying an ontlng at 8orew Anger Fall*.
They are to remain nntil Sept. 1.
Mr. and Mr·. Will Kittredge of Portland called on'frienda Sunday.
David Foi ter and Obrle Bryant apent
Sunday in Portland.
Mr·. John Maraball and daughter of
Burlington, Vt., are at Camp Bcho.
Mr. Maraball will join them In a few

f|„ ,ι, n.n

BV6KIV9M·
WMt Parte.
Mis* Elizabeth Kimball of Portlaad Is
Μη. Florenoe Β. Atkins of Tenneeaee
Μη. Caima Boblaaon and her aiater,
the gueat of MIm Alice Nulty at Hotel
■wama Town·, of Pomona, Calif., gave one of the most able temperanoe
that bM Look. Mlaa Nolly la at home from Canare visiting friend· la Bethel after an addresses Thursday evening
been given here for a long time. Mr·. ton for a abort vacation.
abeeaoa of tweatj-three jean.
lira. Plorenoe Chaae of Huntavllle,
Mn. Goodwin Wiley and Mise Mar? Atkins ia an e'oquent speaker, and baa
tbe Alabama, baa been tbe go eat of Mr. and
W ley are ▼letting friend· In Bethel. Mr·, an almost magnetic power to bold
Mra.
Lutber Irtab at tbelr borne on High
of ber andlence.
wliey came from her home In Oklahoma closest attention
Tbe Constitational Amendment League Street for a few daya.
ber dau*hter' Mr·.
*°
Fred Oaawell loat a tbnmb at tbe brnab
bad an Interesting program at tbeir
MoOlure.
factory Saturday while working on tbe
baa purchased weekly meeting Tuesday evening.
'*
9h»pnian
™1®.· the
Miss Mildred Curtis of Norway la moaldlng maoblne.
ProPerty known aa
Mlaa Dorothy Steven· of Portland haa
a
Miss Bertb· Rid Ion for * few
* Blook, which inolodea the poet visiting
~
been with ber cousin, Mlaa Mollle Cole,
daya.
office building.
Augusta Dnnbam la tbe gneat of for a few day· during tbe week.
Francie Chandler of Norway accomMra. Elizabeth Waldron haa been
panied hi· brother home to Bethel to friends at Montreal.
Mr. Ed Note and family, wbo bave ▼ialting relative· In Peru for the paat
•pend a abort vacation with hie grandbeen guests of relatives at North Paris week.
p&reots.
Mra. Bonney and daughter Marlon of
for their home
Wednesday afternoon the W. C. T. U and West Paris, started
were with Rev. and Mra. F. M.
Mr·. at Fall River, Mass., last Sunday, going Auburn
met with Mr·. J. C. Billing·.
for a abort vlalt, returning to
Lamb
tbe
New
auto
in
their
Hampshire
the
met
by
of
Tennessee
Atkins
Florence
Maynard Chase aooompanied Turner Monday, and going from there to
ladies for an informal talk and lawn plc- route.
ber home in Auburn.
>he g»*6 a them as far as tbe White Mountains
lD
eVeDiD*
Frank Waabburn, tbe driver of R. F.
the,
to tbe top of Mount
public» addreas and proved to be a ver? where, after walking
haa a new wagon for bia
D. Route No.
brilliant «peaker, flred with enthnaiasm Washington, be and Raymond Note route. It h a2,atorm
to
proof buggy with
and held her audience as by a spell for started on a roturn trip, walking
eliding panela to oloae from wind and
more than an hour as she told what West Paris, and arriving Wednesday
rain.
license would mean to the state of Maine. afternoon, none tbe worse for their long
Mra. H. F. Atwood baa entertained
entertained Μη. walk with the exoeptlon of bliaterea
LoT®j°J
DÎTÎ"
feet. Tbe boys carried their food and a her mother and aiater for a few daya.
Atkins while in Bethel.
Mlaa Edith Kleen of Mount Vernon
at
Mr·. Ellen Chandler went to Dr small tent under whioh they slept
baa been hired aa first assistant in the
last
ThunPortland
night.
in
King's hospital
Mrs. Almeda Richardson ia tbe guest high aobool.
day.
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. Hardy of Andover,
C.
Dr. Herbert Twitchell of Portland and of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Mass., and Mr. R. C. Thomee are gueata
Dr. I. H. Wight operated upon Charles Cburcbill.
Mr. and Mra. C. C. Wlthington.
George Danham and wife are guests of Mra.
Farwell last Thursday. The patient in
Eliot Gardner returned to ber
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dunham. Mr.
resting comfortably.
home in Portland Friday after a two
Mr. and Mn. Ned Carter are receiving Dunham is a brother of Mrs. Dunham.
This Monday evening at Orange Ball weeks' atay at Hotel Long.
congratulations on tbe birth of a aon
H. H. Hall returned to New Tork
tbe Hayes and Alden Boston Comedy
August 22.
an entertainment Thursday.
will
with
ill
give
has
been
Company
Chandler
Mn. P. S.
The Murray Stook Co. ere to be here
followed by two hours danoing.
the grippe for tbe past week.
Mrs. W. W. Gardner and four children Thursday, Friday and Saturday nighta,
returned from
ΗβΓ·®7
at beginning Aug. 31.
a illM ^?rihe
Auburn
Wednesday where she haa been are visiting Mra. Gardner's parenta
Wednesday evening, Sept. 6, Miaa
visiting friend· in the city, and at "In- Montreal.
Mrs. D. H. Fifleld spent the day Tues- Marlon Wllaon of New Tork will preaent
dian Rest," New Meadows River. Miaa
ber entertainment at Nezlnscot Hall for
to
Yarmouth Saturday day with Mr. and -Mrs. Judson Fifleld at
the benefit of tbe Rebekah Lodge.
j™*?..*"1't0 Somere,
Cono., then to Auburn.
It la reported that the Brldgham
Î™*"1./0
Albert J. Rioker is visiting hia ton
Litchfield to take up her poaition as
and wife at Bristol, N. homestead, now owned and occupied by
echool Arthur

MCMI·

ME.|

Blacks, Browns, Grays. Many
so
popular now.

scratch hats

FALL
Call at

$2

$1.50

our

of them the new,

rough

or

GAPS.

store and

see

them.

Some of the New Fall Suits Heady to Show You.
Many Bargains in Summer Suits and Odd Trousers left.

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PARIS

(Two Stores)

CASTORIAfrtt**eiita.
IWUdYii ton Ahriq Emit

NORWAY

Μη. Lillian
The Oxford Democrat I Lewiston

Α. Shaw it visiting in

for two week*.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Fletcher of Worcester, Maw., are at South Pari·.

SOUTH PARIS.

fleering Memorial M will lie Dedicated Is Week.

Addreeaes
GOOD

on

nAbHR

OUT

GRANGE FIELD

POMONA

FOR

the Perkins school in Woodstock.

··

Mr

Mrs.
have been guests at L. S. Bit*
Mrs. Morrison is
few days.
I Mr. Billings.

s

f

r

is>t

«rion Clark has been visiting
Bolster's Mills fur the pa«t
Malcolm Clark is visiting his
ieorge in Melrose, Mass.

[

;ew

y

..

C,
turn

yr
\.r

nr,

rk η», who had been stenogcilice of W.J Wheeler A
reg the absence of Miss Baker,
r home in Hallowell Friday.
II. Η Cotton
and May, of
ters. Dorothy
Mrs. A. D. Cot on of WiudUiram
>nt, are guests at

I Mrs.

lQ(j
P::

Sunday.

VI
p,„v.

l)Unk
of»[M

Turner, who
Eagle K«>ck
li, «he past few
.Ht week sick
iicitis.
:ue

has been

cm-

House, Kenne

week*, returnwith an attack

be

resumed

there

An iuforuial diuner party was given
Rev. and Mrs. A. T. McWhorter
Vednesday iu honor of Rev and Mrs. J.
V. Chesbro.

services will be resumed next
at the Congregational church,
vhich has been closed
through the
( uouth of August.
All

^

iunday

E. L. Parlin has bargained for the purhase of the cement house ou 1 ne
5 itreet where H. W. Starbird and family
1 iow live, and will occupy it.
<

Mrs. George F. Farnum left
Mr
State and town examinations of teacbtheir counius,
tie s,.-- of last week, with
at the high school
Mr·». Newt, in their automobile, < rs were held
will i η chariie of Superintendent Knight
where
Mass
they
'tiver,
Fj
(or
)nly one teacher appeared for the state
visit ί r a few weeks.
* xamination.
1 Mrs. S. A. Lord of Beverly,
Mr
All interested in serving dinners at
id Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly are
lU.«v
fair in the LongreBeverly, Island Pond, Harrison, t he Oxford County
It Ca
are requested to meet at
Mrs. W. H. Blake and Mrs. E. t ational booth
Mr
1rs. J. S. Wright'· Tuesday, Aug. 29,
Ρ I'-r ;a visited them there Friday.
χ three o'clock P. m.
and
daughter
W. Bowker
Mrs. t
At the homestead of the late Pran*
been
have
Clifford
I Miss Mary
y
next Friday, Sept. 1, there will
Mrs. Bowker's parents, Mr. and 1 Vitham,
a quantity of houseF. Stanley, at the state fish \ >e sold at auction
Mr.
few 1 ,old goods, farming tools, carts, wagons,
hatcL :y in Auburn for the past
tc. Hour of sale, 1:30 p. m.

j|r

daj*

have a
The ^eneca Club are soon to
ho benefit of the reading room,
aie f
Any
to be announced later.
the
is
ares to help the good cause
oca v.
donate an apron for the apron
uke

the pleasure basis.
to be
commercial basis.
Δ largo percentage of our road funds
With tbe advent of the
ire wasted.
road machine men lost something of the
ien«e of personal responsibility which
;hcy had before felt regarding the roads.
The road machine isr a good instrument
'or Its proper use, but it won't cut
justice, it won't build culverts, it woo t
Irain wet places.
Full and efficient service should be roîuired of every man who ie employed on
ilie mads, and the work of building and
nainia ning the roads should be done on
business basis and by business metb>dn. The Grange should have an active
)art in bettering tbe condition of our
:ommon roads, for nothing touches all
)hai»es of life in the country more than
he condition of the roads.
A picnic dinner was eaten, and in the
ifternoon the people assembled on the
urge grand stand at the trotting track·
The first epeaker of the afternoon was
3. Walker McKeen of Fryeburg, lecturer
)f tbe Slate Grange, whose subjoct was
'Parcels Post."
Mr. McKeen called attention to some
)f the inequity of the present postal
awe, as for instance raw chestnuts can
i»e mailed as seeds at eight cents a
pound, while if they are roasted they
aecome merchandise and the rate for
nailing Is then sixteen cents per pound.
He also called attention to the fact that
there is already a parcels post arrangement between this country and a number
>f other oountrles, which works to the
ilsadvantage of Americans. A package
weighing eleven pounds nan be mailed to
i foreign country, at twelve cents per
pound, while If a package Is addressed
to an American post office, It may weigh
inly four pounds and must pay a rate of
ilxteen cent* per pound. Four Pound"
may be sent from New York to Tokio for
18 cents; to send It from New York to
Brooklyn costs 64 cents.
The opponents of parcels post are the
large manufacturers and the large corporations. Very few of the common
people, who would be benefited by It,
have ever been beard by congress In Its
on
on a

,J

DEERING

MEMORIAL.

arnura and T. M. Davie bad the general
ipervision and inspection of the work,
be windows were put in by the Coloal Art Glass Co. of Boston, and the
ïcorating was done in charge of Harry
ochrane of Monmouth. The furniture
from the Dittmar Furniture Co. of
rilliameport, Pa., and the new pipe
Co.
'Kan is from the Kstey Organ
The corner stone was laid Sept. 20,
>10, with appropriate ceremonies, the
,one being placed by Rev. A. W. Pottle,
former pastor of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Mason of Gilead
rieited Mr. Mason's sister^ Mi^ L. E.
! Jean and Miss Cora Mason, the first ο
I ut week. Miss Margaret McLeod of
] It.ston is now a guest at Mrs. Bean s.
<

CHURCH.

Sermon

Rev.

Declaration

Rev.

Offering.
Hymn.
Responsive Reading
Presentation of the Building

F. C. Rogers

Rev. I. A. Bean
Trustees

F. C. Rogers

Dedicatory Prayer.
Hymn.
Rev. E. ▲. Davis, Baptist Pastor
Benediction
Evening Service, 7:30.
Organ Prelude.
Anthem—"I was glad when they said unto me,"
Spence
Apostles' Creed.
Rev Sylvester Hooper
Prayer
Mr. J. Colby Harvey
Solo
Scripture Lesson, Rev. Q. D. Holmes,

|

Tuesday, the

22d, and observed the 60th »onjvemry
of the raising of Brother. Fr»nk 8.
mon and Stephen G. Hatch.
Benjamin
G. Barrows »u master of Oxford Lodge
The Matoni
on Tueaday, Aug.û2,1861.

Q*m;

Hall

waa

then

the

over

Pr,n.t,®e®X°f1!

the cattle lowing In their peu, tbe bark*
aplellng at the tent doora, and all tbe
algbta and aoanda of tbe county fair
onoe more wltb na.
Secretary W. O. Frothingbam baa
earlier
gun to receive entrlea tbla year
than ever before, which la a good Indication of the probable Intereat in the
fair.
No extensive addltlona to tbe soelety'·
equipment have been made tbla year,
era

Social hour was paaaed and at 5 ο clock
refreshments of a very
in
satisfactory description in which cone*, bat there have been aome change·
addition to tbe ordinary repalra. About
lemonade, spring water, meat
cattle
es. peannt botter sandwicbea, dough- ISO feet of the npper end of the
pena, have
nnts, cakes, cheeae, apples, pearsι and aheda, Including tbe boll
bananas were aenred under the apple been moved to the lower end of tbe catmuch
trees. Paat Master C. M. Smith In bis tle department. Thla givea aa
but oleara
manner
room for the cattle aa before,

"aU*n^

pleaalng and eloquent

presented
Brothers Gammon and Hatch each a
eold watch charm anitably marked. The
day waa a moat dellghtfnl one and the
meeting one long to be remembered by

al,Wiiliam

A. Bibber of RicbmondpMsed
the Sabbath with bis family at E. F.
Smith's.
The water in the lake is so low that
the boats from the Tillage are unable, to
reach the lake and nearly all the landing· and boat houses about tbe lake out
of water and service. The water has
rarely been so low aa at the present 'time.
J. F. Howland's chauffeur was before
the municipal court Monday
plaint of Deputy Blcknell for "pwding
his auto on Main Street and fined $10
__

com-

^Greenwood City

was

the

placeι

and

a apace for tbe midway feature*,
which have been crowded tbe put few
been ouilt for
yeara. ▲ new offioe baa

quite

the auperintendenta of tbe borae departtrack
ment, a quantity of additional made.
fence baa been built, and repaira
Four grangea, Parla, Weat Paria, Norbave so far
way and Frederick Roble,
entered for tbe grange exhibit premium·.
The program of the three day· is in
general about the earae aa in previous
afternoon of
year·. Baby show in tbe
Band concerta In tbe
tbe first

day.

afternoon of tbe first day, and forenoon
and afternoon of tbe other day·. Annual meeting of tbe society at 1 p. m. of
tbe third day.
Races for tbe three daya are as follow·,
all in the afternoon except tbe genu'
horse·—which is not properly r

ODD MERCHANDISE
at a
A· a natural result of our "Sale of Seasonable Merchandise in
wash
of
goods
short
a
have
lengths
we
Sacrifice"
good many
and skirts ; these
cotton and silk, also a few odd garments, waists
allow delay. Buy now.
we now offer you at prices that won't
collar with
Two Goats of Tan Pongee Silk, in sizes 36 and 38,
braiding.
soutache
and
satin
black
of
unique effect
at
close
to
$4.98.
Coats
$10.00
braid. One 36
Ooat of Tan Colored Silk, trimmed with silk
left Was $13.60, Clean Up Price $6.00.
satin. One 36
Coat of Rajah Silk, collar has band of black
for
Coat
$4.98.
left. A $10.00
two 38 and one 40
Slip on Coats. Here's what we have left,
the
and
in
price is $2.96.
tan,
in gray, one 38 and 42
were $3.76, now
that
Skirts
Colored
A few White and Linen
now $1.00.
were
that
$2.00,
Some
$1.96.
China Silk Waist,
One Persian Silk Waist and one White
respectively,
and
$3.00,
were
in
$4.98
color,
braided
now

driving

"7he..Far™·

2.22
2.50

*Fred W.

Sanborn and wife, Mrs. Os
tood and daughter Mabel of Lowell enjoy)d an auto trip through the mountains
with Beck the past week.
They return,d by way of Dixville Notch and Gor-

iaTheNHHF.

Webb Co. will start.their
works Monday, August 28th.
Owing
ο the condition of the corn the work is
leiayed a few days.
Clara Connor is at Richmond where
ihe will spend her vacation. Miss ton»or formerly lived in Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Horno entertaln,d the following party at the lake cotage tbe first of tbe week. The day
vas a most delightful one wd the dtaAt the tables
îer "ereat" in every way.
were:
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Cragln and
laughter of Portland; Mrs. Susan Crarin; Hattie Cragln, Rockport, Mass.;
kfr. and Mrs. Herman L. Horne; Mr.
md Mrs. Horace Sanborn; Maud P'ke;
Edith Rideout; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
3olmes; Marion Smith; Mrs. Arthur
Blanche
Saunders,
i0gg, Lewlston;

Lewiston.

THIRD DAT.
Gents' Driving Horeee, I'uree $35.
2.25 claee, trot. Puree $200.
2/20 claee, trot and pace. Puree $200.
Free-for-all, trot and pace. Puree $250.

superintendents

of

tbe cattle

depart-

ment, and Leon A. Brooks of South
Paris, who is also a new man, is super-

intendent of the hall. The other truetrees are in their former positions.
A meeting of tbe trustees was held at I
the grounds Tuesday, to make some
final arrangements for the fair. At this
meeting tbe question was considered of
closing tbe grounds over tbe Sunday before the fair. It was decided to leave
the ground· open and have them well
to
policed, and endeavor by thla mean·
avoid the trouble which there ha· sometimes been there from tbe presence of
an undesirable local element.

SMILEY

six

STO^l

MAINE

If he is you surely need a new harness, and the
to buy the best harness for the least money is
at the Tucker Harness Store. I have a large line of
sale harness from $10 to $20, and we build a good
single-strap harness, hand-stitched throughout
FOR S21.00

James N. Favor,
01

Main St.,

PROP. OP THB TUOKBB
HARNI88 ·ΤΟΡΙ.

Norway, Main·.

bas decided that
was
August Jacobeon of New Sweden
murdered by four rifle shots fired by
A

coroner's

jury

Jacobson's
unknown.
person
found behind bis house on the
morning of June 12tb. It waa at first
supposed that he had taken bis own life,
but a· a result of investigations by tbe

some

MOTHERS :

body was

Are Your Boys Ready for
the School Year Ρ

officials the body was exhumed, and an
inquest was held, with the verdict above
stated.

Robert N. Millett, wife, and eons, are
with relatives in town for the week. The
Born.
irst of the week Mr. Millett goes to
Springfield, Vt., where he is employed
In Backfleld, Aug. 20, to tbe wife of Mordant
te principal of the high school.
Mrs. Charles Carroll of Lynchburg, Howe, a eon.
In Bethel, Aug. 22, to the wife of Edward Car7t., who was the guest of Mrs. R. L. ter, a eon.
Powers tbe first of the week, baa returnid to her home.· Mrs. Carroll waa at
Married.
>ne time with Mrs. Powers in her store
rod has many friends in town.
In South Parle, Aug. 2fl, by Rev. A. T. MeThe village schools will commence
Whorter, Mr. Cbarlee T. Merrill of Konnebunk- 1
tiigb, Sept. 5; grades, Sept. 18, with the port
and Mlee Annie M. Jenne of South Parle.
following teachers:
In Frveburg, Aug. 22, by Rev. Banian N.
Mr. William L. Howe and Mre. Caroline
B.
P.
Stone,
Hathaway.
Bitch—Principal,
S. Armstrong, both of Fryeburg.
Submaeter,B. Alien.
N. H„ Aug. 20 Mr. Cleon C. Farrar
Whlttum.
Florence
In
Berlin,
Assistant,
!
of Parle and Mrs. Eva E. Carriveau of Norway.
21 Assistant, Mary Balrd.
In Bridgton, Aug 10, bv Rev. C. N. Davie, Mr.
Brade &-Helen B. Cole.
Annie
Mlee
and
MayOxford
Arthur walker of
Brade 8— Emma C. Goorh.
Brade 7—Vivian A. D.ngley
berry of Bridgton.

Have you thought of their clothes Ρ Have
them Ρ All
you decided where you will buy
store are
this
of
the facilities and advantages
of
minute
one
to
need
give
yours. You don't
clothes.
of
matter
the
boy's
your
thought to
Just bring him in here and let us try on our
different styles. It's the easiest, simplest, surest

way. Make your plans to select fyour boy's
school suit now. Determine on this store as
the place to make your purchase. You'll find
cause
our clothes so good that there can be no
them.
for hesitation in selecting
Some of the suits have two pairs of trousers.

"tower—Mildred

Scrfpture

ÎDMrs!

WANTED.

[

ub°tlV 1η1βΓ0^ £,Κ

}he

Plumbingl

jocosely

system

place

Install Gasoline

SUITS, $2.50 to $0.00.

BOYS'

Η. B. FOSTER
ONE

Honfïndrew

!nd

one-half price.

Is Your Horse Afraid of Autos?

J

"aroline

now

NORWAY,

ΛAfter

»uPerJ°ten^®nt
«pin

60c,

claee, trot and pace. Puree $200.
claee, trot. Puree $150.

^The

Mrs^

as

were as

f*vore^ wi^

earnest temperance workers.
Mrs. Albert C. McCrellis. for some
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Dolwell, of South Hancock, bas returned
to her Norway home.
Eugene N. Swett, of the Ε. N. Swett
ihoe store, is etopping at
the Fobes cottage, with his family, dur-

$1.79.

Lengths
high

race:
Monday evening the time ,or ·
FIRST DAT.
ance rally conducted by Rev. B. C-We
worth, Judge C. F. Whitman, and DonaM 3-year-old and under, trot and pace. Purse $100.
and
trot
2.40
is
pace. Parse $900.
claee,
Β. Partridge. A ny place
218 clas\ trot and pace. Puree $200.
a discussion of this live question by the
SECOND DAT.
gentlemen. They are consistent and 2.30 claaa, trot and pace. Purse $200.

The work of building was carried on
Diet. Superintendent
1 winter, and on the 11th of June the Offering.
Buck
the
Deum"
been
bad
who
occupying
ethodists,
Singing—"Te
held Address—"The Majesty and Mission of Ph. D.
•iptist church during the winter,
Rev. F. A. Leltch,
table.
Mrs Burnham of Boston came the
Methodism"
le.'r services in the vestry of the new Hymn.
last week to visit her sister, Mrs.
3rade &—Irene F. Harcn.
Mr- J P. Richardson has returned I irst of
lurch, where all their services have Benediction, Rev. A. T. McWhorter,
while UkOo
H.
Doble.
Saturday
^
3 rade 5-Tena C. Tubbs.
,
by
Congregational Pastor j
from
amp Owsley, accompanied
The auditorium of the
nee been held.
3rade 3—Irene Connelley.
at H. G. Fletchers, she fell
dinner
i
Died.
Doris
ng
Miss
and
Λ
Culbert
lliam
Mw
used.
been
not
'11
has
lurch
yet
bevisited I rom her chair and broke her arm
J. Holmes.
Thursday Afternoon, S :30.
C be t of Portland, who bave
Middle—Elizabeth O. Lasselle.
In North Backfleld, Aug. 19, Alton Scott, aged
few days. Others of the I ween the shoulder and elbow.
a
>r
here
As above stated, the ohurch is built of Organ Prelude.
Juvenile Choir
Upper—Gertrude Gardner.
14 monthe.
Singing
Miss Louise Sherman of Newton,
party r-niain at Camp Owsley.
Rev. C· A. Brooks
ranite, in rubble-work, with trimmings Scripture Lesson
In Albany, Aug. 22, John E. Lewie, aged 45
and
Fredessa
H.
Fred
wife,
Perry
Rev. B. C. Wentworth
mis- ] J ass., and Miss Edith Kelley ofSpringf artificial stone or "art atone" of a Prayer
yeare.
e Democrat of last week by
1
various objections which are put Burns of Lynn, Mass., Ella McFarland
in Rumford, Aug. Id, Wendall Α., eon of Mr.
with
Alton
a
of
covered
euests
is
are
Offering.
roof
was
I ield, Mass
ght color. The
Mrs. Wilson | forward to
iie name of Bertie Wheeler
tak
aged 7 years.
Solo
parcels post were considered )f South Portland, Carl and Mabel Perry and Mre. Fred Qlvan,Mre.
and they are spending the
Rebecca C., widow of
ibestos shingles. Outside dimensions Sermon, Rev. G. D. Holmes,
In
Hiram, Aug. 9,
1 from the list of players in Lum- Vheeler
week
at
om
In
Plnehurst
cotno
the
and
one
past
one,
by
spent
i)v Mr. McKeen,
the
oad.
On
feet.
District
χ
87
Mooween,
43
8.
are
Superintendent
Shagg,
Albion
Mllllken,
aged 5β vcare.
F the building
! ley i'astle Band. He bas a new "True- ,eek
he
find
did
them
.....Choir jne of
any good ground.
In South Hiram, Aug. 16, Mre./ranees Smith,
was there over Sunday.
lain fl>or is the auditorium, with a Singing
at Fal- aged about 70 yeare.
a five weeks' outing
Tone cornet, and though one of the dr. Wheeler
Least of all did he find any ground for
Communion.
Rev. S. D. Brown
sating capacity in the pews of about Benediction
In Lewleton, Aug. 23, Scott Wldbur of West
Foreeide
Mrs.
Lncella
Merrlam
the
mouth
idea
tbat
In
the
Miss Leona D. Stuart, who has had a
jo unrest in the band, does remarkably
governîbjectlon
Pern, aged 14 years.
10. The ceiling of the room is formed
her
to
home.
veil.
with
has
returned
as
not
Norway
,osition
ahould
private
ment
playground
compete
I
the roof
y the planking of the roof,
wUh
for the summer, is
Evening, Organ Recital, 8 o'clock.
carrying companies, and his figures A. P. Bassett was on a business trip to
Ν t less than 1G0 people from this vil- I η Saco
usees and timbers being part of the
H. Stuart.
J.
Boston
Mrs.
NOTICE.
and
Mr.
and profit of Montreal during the week.
celebrated
the
nareuts.
1
Saunier,
the
Claude
Mr.
of
magnitude
"Quincy
!ag* ittended the production
:heme of the room. The organ is in organist, will preside at the organ, assisted by showing
who are etoppin* a
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Eaton are at AttleThe eubecribere hereby give notice that they
business were particularly
Advus Sawyer" at Norway Opera House The Stuart family,
and the organist Mrs Blanche He'mburghe Kllduff, noted soprano the express
front
corner,
le
left
have
been
duly appointed executors of the last
1 heir cottage on Pennesseewassee, were
Mass.
Interesting. He urged that the Grange tjoro, Mass., arranging for the school will and testament
of
Tuesday evening. The theater goers
ta at the keyboard back to the organ soloist of Brookllne,
Mr. Eaton takes charge of tbe
a few days last week.
for
In
year.
home
do
this
it
ι
to
bringBosmatter,
by
bad
work
of
it
comes
along,
cellist
when
noted
C. HARTFORD late of Lovell.
the
PERLEY
Van
know a good thing
VlLt,
Mr. Leon
ad facing the singers. There is a palschool and will move from Danlel- In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
to be on the program, but In the ing pressure to bear upon the members
Is
high
ton,
the
s
expected
for
and
at
There was one of the largest houses ever
Guests at Harold T. Briggs'
All pereone having
bonds as the law directe.
try at the rear of the room,
event of his not being able to be here on that 3f
ιοη, Conn., at once.
leee in the Opera House.
demanda agalnet the estate of said deceased
j ouger or shorter time during the past
Cher end of the building a small room date, some other equally noted artist will take
S. Β. & Z. S. Prince are at the Ridlon are deelrea
Elliott of Gault, Ontario,
tbe same for settleto
Lnntol
present
M.
L.
Mrs.
been
part.
»r the pastor.
to
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Record and son ireek have
jottage for the week.
in Institute worker who has traveled
ment, and all Indebted thereto an requested
Mrs. Svenson and daughter
[«wiaton
The finish on this floor, and all the
Miltt of Haverhill, Mass who bad been
Cbas. F. Ridlon entertained his brother make payment Immediately.
in both Canada and tbe
Friday Afternoon, 2 ^o.
sxtenslvely
M*rble
B.
Belle
hard
DENNETT,
Mrs.
with
GEORGE
Lewiston.
of
dark
in
pine
Geo.
is
oak,
imiture,
»om weeks at Eastbrook, came to
states, was next Introduced to ·Ρβ** rod daughter of Turner Sunday.
GEORGIANNA B. DENNETT.
Master
Dwight Marble, of oors and rubber treads in the aisles
Rev. C. L. Banghart
35-37
Lesson
Β. Irockett's the first of last week. Mr. indeon,
Mrs. Sadie Connor of Lynn, Maes., is
August 15th, 1911.
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of her parenta, Mr. and Mra. W.
in on Church Street, where ring, were called to order by R. H. Gates
Its' stay with relatives at Lynn, guest
cordance with the provisions of Mr. sidewalk put
on Pleas- of Pari·, master of Oxford Pomona, and
, tw,
11. Blake.
and
there was formerly gravel,
Deering's proposition, was taken Not.
Mass
the briok formerly State Master C. S. Stetson was introducEx-Governor Henry B. Cleaves of 10, 1909, and the following building ant Street in place of
the family
with
is
Morton
l*.
ilia
V
there. The lawns around the church ed as the first speaker.
was at South Paris on business
Portland
F.
Far.ommittee was chosen: George
Mr. Stetson's subject was "Roads and
ther, C. G. Morton, in Crystal,
have been graded and either sodded or
ol h,
Wednesday.
ium, T. M. Davis, Charles L. Buck,
and already are in velvety green Road Maintenance." The Grange, he
seeded,
y ii.
Ernest
W.
Cook, Benjamin Swett,
Miss Josephine Waldron of Portland George
Wilder
said, has always been identified with and
Κ. Millett. Subsequently Grinfill Stuart turf.
:y Cole and daughter
M
this stood for progressive, constructive work,
was the guest of relatives and friends
organ and farniahings,
Falls a few days last
Including
Mechanic
tnd
this
Thomas
Powers
were
added
to
eir,d:
here last week.
church represents a total cost of nearly and the improvement of our roads is
lommlttee.
seek.
and is a bailding in which not such work. The roads of Maine are not
124,000,
Shaw's Orchestra will play for anwas
The
finance
committee
Charles
L.
M.
Helen
and Miss
are moat direct- what they might be.
They might be betMr, Τ S. Barnes
other dance at Academy Hall, Pans Hill, luck, George I. Burnham, Ε. M. Millett, only the Méthodiste who
Teak's
at
week
ave spent a
but all In the place, may ter even with tbe present expenditure.
g^n
next Friday evening.
V. S. Starbird, and Chandler Swift. ▲ ly interested,
There are In Maine about 26,000 miles
Ids»1
lumber of sub-committees for various take pride.
Harold and Carroll Cutting of Lynn.,
of roads. In the past fifteen years we
I. E. Wilson and Mrs. L. C.
were chosen.
ur,(
>urpo8es
bavo built 2800 miles of state road. Tbe
Mass., are here with their parents, Mr.
So far as now arranged, the program
ade a trip to New Meadows Inn
The old wooden church building wan
v.
and Mrs. George M. Cutting.
cost of tbe state road built in the psst
old and removed from the lot late in tf the dedication services is as follows:
Wedn·*- »y·
four years has been something over 83600
Misses Helen and Kva Robinson of he summer of 1910, and work on the
Dkdicatokt Service, Wednesdat
and son Theron of
afternoon, 2c3o.
per mile, a considerable increase over
y f. v nna Glover
-instruction of the new granite church
Mrs. Dorchester, Mass., have been guests at
of
were guests
Mass.,
previous cost—perhaps for better con·>,
Prelude.
Abr,
Drg&n
Wallace Ryersou's (or a few days.
a
afterward.
From
legan immediately
ver last week.
striction. It is evident, taking iuto acjji:
of samples of granite one was Doxology.Address
Pastor I
umber
opening
Dr. and Mrs. A. Shaw of West Dorcount these figures, that no man In this
has returned
elected which came from near Bryant's inthem—"I have surely built thee a house,"
51-, Walter L. Bonney
chester, Mass., both formerly of Paris,
Wilkinson assembly will live to get the amount of
son. Frank
her
.r
visiting
a
stone
not
so
and
is
fine-grained
'ond,
h n),
Rev. F. A. Leltch, Ph. D. benefit from these state roads tbat he
Prayer
several arc spending a week with relatives here.
s sum·*, but of an even dark gray color.
;u>y, In Iloniton, for
iesponeo, Trio—"How beautiful are tby dwell- ought to have. The real problem for the
A. Dunham has returned
Pfluefçer
Miss
Nora
&
Nichoarchitects
were
The
ing»"
Badgley
w#ek<
Hev. A W. Pott'e benefit of all the people is the better
after a visit of seven weeks with Mrs.
A. E. Littlfield of ; ilret Lesson
ls of Cleveland, Ο.
H. L. Nichols maintenance of the common roads.
is visiting Mrs.
lecond Lesson
Mi*·. vrline Crocker
Lieorge C. Erekiue in West Rutland, 'ortland was the general contractor on knthem—"O pray for the peace of Jerusalem,"
Maiden, Mass., going there Mass.
Seventy-five per cent of the transportaKnox
Ju
tie construction work, and George F.
Tarbell on her return home
tion question begins at the farmer's
w
The six weeks vacation at the I uigrate and ends at the railroad station.
:i»r *'■·
^rnalist church is now ended, and al
Dur road legislation ,has been almost
D. W. Morrison of Ruther
f„r,)
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Clearance Shoe Sale I
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Oxfords,
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Keith's Konquerors and Custom
Work, |4 00 and $:l 50 values
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Ladles'White Canvas Oxfords,
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#1.75, fl.60,11.25

values
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W. O. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
•••■■■•■•■■Ill

Illlllllll·

1912 Chalmers "30"
FULLY EQUIPPED $1500.

Pumping Engines
Supply.

Gr"J

loojied

Γη",ment
^Tbe

S^eu?y-AsTchapman,

Eredients

Girls"

light,

«II
CbilMri "a·." |i|M. Including magneto. Pre»t.O-Llt« task, gu lamp·.
and tool·.
born
tore-door·,
ventilated
wlndjhlcld,
lamp·, top,

Last year this car sold for $1750, equipped with magneto, gas lamps, top and

windshield.

year—refined and improved in
every possible way, with thoroughly ventilated
fore-door bodies, inside control, magneto, gas
lamps, Prest-O-Lite tpnk, and including also
Think of it this

Ohalmers mohair top and automatic windshield
—for $1600!

We think you will agree that "claims" are unnecessary in view
of such value at such a price. The facts are eloquent and con·
vincing. You have your choice of two, four or five-passenger
at
bodies, and four color schemes. We ask you to see these cars
Deliveries to customers begin at once.
our show rooms.

Perley F. Ripley, Agent,
TSLKPHONI 17-4.

■

!

jard.

evening, Aag.
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MAINE.

PABIS,
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HOMEMAKEE? COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
I

On land or on the ocean
Love rules both far and wide.
ITS CHARMS are felt wherever
The human hordes abide.

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.

greatly reduced prices.

at

Also

some

bargains

in

Shirt Waists and Underwear.
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery-"" Fancy Goods
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
Desirable Stand For Sale in
South Paris.

Harness and Blankets

AND A HALF STORY HOUSE, sultable for either one or two rents. Nice stable
44 feet Ιοηκ, jO foot addition for storage. Four
to Ave acre· of good tillage land and pasture for
two cows. All Id good repair and will be sold

ONE

Driving Harness,
$11.00 to

$25.001

Stable Blankets,
66c to

$2.001

Academy]
colleges!

H. B. Eaton,
At T. F.

South
19tf

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tfct
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A

HAV1 HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
8. A. Da*!*, 6S7 Washington St, Connersyillei
Ia4., is in his 85th year. Howritosos: "I have
lately suffered much from my kidneys and bladder I had severe backaches aud my kidney action
«as too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep
at night, and ia my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and again able te
be up and around. Foley Kidaey Pills have my
highest recommendation."
South Paris.
A. E. SHURTLEFF à CO..

Paris.

S. E. NEWELL & CO

KILLtms COUCH

MB

Stove Wood and|
Coal.

CURE

TH«

LUNC8

King's
New Discovery
wi™

ι

Dr.

FOR C8lds 8

South Paris, Maine.

jBh.

MAINE.

AND ALL THROAT AMD LUHS TROUBLES.

GERANIUMS

Patents
Cowuhw Ac.

ifl— a aketcfa aad <—■«■«»■ mar
Anyooe
.«alcklT aaeertain oar o^tntoa (see whether am
iuT«nUoa ta probaHy eaienta»l%CO·»·—In·
Uona Mrtetly conSdeaual. HANDBOOK <
«•at fns OIM agency for sscartac
Patents takso through Mans tl
wlthoat eharve, Ik tM

Sckittflc JfmeticaR.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lanmt etr·
Mlation of any «denude Journal. Ter*.. φ a
rear ; tear Booths. It Sold by all «ewedealen.

was

LOSS

OF

TIME MEANS LOSS OF
PAY.

and the ilia it breeds
means loat time and loat pay to many a
working mac. M. Baient, 1214 Little
Penna St., Streator, 111., was ao bad from
kidney and bladder trouble that be
conld not work, but be aaya: "I took
Foley Kidney Pilla for only a abort time
and got entirely well and was aoon able
to go back to work, and am feeling well
and healthier than before." Poley Kidney Pilla are tonic in action, quick in re·
aulta—a good friend to the working mac
or woman wbo Buffers from kidney Ilia.
A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Parla; S. Ε

CROCKETT,

Proprietor.
Farms for Sals.
Easy Term

Law Prices.
11 Acres la South Gray, near good neighbors,
good water, near church and schools. On Hoe
A great chance to keep hens
new electrlo road.
tad raise sioall fruits,10 mllei to Portland.
aad

ig Acres la Tanaootb, oa bank of Royal Bleer,
oa good street Just out of the Tillage, good
orchard, two good hea houses, lae shade trees,
lood lawo, cottage house six rooms, best of
water, near steam sad electric cars, schools and
churches, 1 mile lo the sea. A pretty place.
Beet of neighbors.
4 Acres just out beautiful village of Tarmouth,
electric light In front of the house.
Almost new
bulldlags, best of spring water la the house,
land y to everything. A flue chance for a man
with a little money to keep hens and work la the
mills, will exchange for larger fanas, τ Ullage
it

city property.

W.

A.

KNIQHT,

Box 10,
fAIUlOUTHVILLE,

/7

I A FOmiHO STKED DABHKD «ΤΟ TH* TA.BD.

.

KimTKim-wx

for sale by all dealMf

iy\

1 be

bake·.

re-

ceipts in the form of your returned cancelled
checks.

delegates preeent

Delaware

McKean

wae

in

favor of

I ence, but George Read

was

independopposed to

Caesar Rodney, the othin the southern part
gaof hie state in the capacity of
dler general, organizing and drilling
troops for the coming struggle.
Two of the opposing Pennsylvania
delegates were persuaded to absent
the measure.
er

I

I
I

I

I

member:

PARIS.

ME.

strong, sound Natioual

as

was

α^br

themselves, and thus the Keystone
State would favor the declaration, but
the vote of Caesar Rodney was necessary to carry the state of Delaware.
ο
A messenger was dispatched in

NORWAY,

OF

question.

afternoon of the 3d the
messenger found Caesar Rodney in
Sussex county, more than eighty miles
General Rodney
from Philadelphia.
was at that time forty-six years old.
with a tall, lean, worn figure, his face
the

scarred by a cancer that was finally
to cause hie death. The brave patriot
did not hesitate. "Saddle the black!
he commanded, and in ten minutes he
had mounted his faithful steed and
was galloping as if tor life to the
northward.

His horse was Jaded, and he w a*
travel worn and covered with dust.
but the patriot did not slacken rein.
He must be there to vote for the Inde
pendence of America, and he wan

All thnt hot. sweltering July
there.
day the delegates of the colonial conpress weiv talking and voting in Independence hall. The session had begun.
The president, John Hancock, was In
the chair, and the clerk. John Dickinson. was calling the coloniee one by
one.
Virginia had voted, and Massa

chusetts and the great state of New
York and the little state of Rhode is
land, and now New Jersey was voting
and Caesar Rodney had not come.
Anxious uud worried. Thomas Me
Keir w«ut out to the door of Inde
pendence hall. Would his friend and
His face
too lateî
compatriot
brightened as he heard the sound of

hurrying hoof beats coming up Chestnut street. A framing, panting steed
dashed Into the yard. Its dusty rider
leaped to the ground. Booted an<!
spurred and the dust of his long r!d.·
thick on his long flapped coat and Iron
gray hair. Caesar Roduey entered tinhall of congress leaning on his friend
McKean's arm.
He was Just in time. The vote of

Delaware

was

being called.

George

Read voted nay.
"Aye!" called the
It
clear voice of Thomas McKean.
All eyes turned to Caesar
was a tie.
Rodney. The famous rider cleared his
throat, and many a patriot heart bent
with pride as he declared in firm tones:
"The voice of my constituents and of
all sensible and honest men. I bell«ve.
Is in favor of Independence, and my
with them:
concurs
own Judgment

therefore I vote for the Declaration."
And so Caesar Rodney by his fa mou»
ride and by his noble vote helped to

SALAD.

Parla; S. JE. Newell Λ Co., Paria.

1

BANK

MAINE.

word for
People who have taken
it that Parisian Sage ia the real hair
grower, beautiâer and dandruff cure
bave never been disappointed. Here's

the word of a person who took our word.
"I bave been using Parisian Sage
about a year. When I began using It I
bad only a light "fuzz" on my head.
Xow I have a good thick growth, and it
is growiDg thicker and longer right
along. Many people don't believe it can
be done, but I know from my own experience with Parisian Sage that it can; I
can recommend it in the fullest confi-

An

Interlocking^^,

U. S. Cream Separator

your dairy floor alongside any other cream separator,
other separators, will outskim them all, will run easier,
will wash up quicker, and will give more satisfaction right
from the start.
If we can't prove this, you should buy another kind.
If we can prove this, you should buy the U. S.

put

on

or all

dence."—Gai nse Brown, 708 North Fillmore St., Maryville, Mo.

ilA//^.

On

well

our

The above statement was made to Dr.
haste to summon him to Philadelphia,
C. D. Koch of the Koch Pharmacy, Maryand then for four hours the "patriot*
We sell 'em,
ville, Mo., April 20, 1011. Large bottle
of *70" talked and maneuvered to de·
50 cents at Chas. H. Howard Co.'a, and
July
vote.
On
Thursday,
final
tay the
33-35 T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.
druggists every where.
4, congress was to vote on the mo·
men tous

as

large depositor.

the

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

Here 'β Some Important News
of Pennsylvania
for Men Who are
and of the wo
Growing Bald.
Thomas

of independence and
A well known De« Moines woman settle the question
futur· celebrations of
the
Insured
for
two
after
days
suffering miserably
No. 1445.—Charade: Ear.
Cook together for fifteen minutes one from bowel complaint, wu cared by one July 4.
nest
dose
of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
of
pint
tomatoes, one bay leaf, two
SEEMED TO GIVE HIM A NEW wbole^cloves, salt and pepper to taste, and Diarrhœa Remedy. For sale by all
and a slice of onion. Strain, and add a dealers.
STOMACH.
"I suffered intensely after eating and heaping tablespoonful of gelatine disA mother was telling her little boy The Youngster· Have a Perilous Tim·
solved in a scant half-cup of water.
no medicine or treatment I tried aeemed
about the
After Being Hatohed.
to do any good," writes Η. H. Young- When the gelatine begins to set, wbip Ray, aged five, something
solid with an egg beater, and pour into babita of animals. "Why do yon think
Concerning the great turtles of the
Lake
of
The
Edltnr
Sun,
View,
peters,
bis
his
oat
of
a
dog bangs
tongue
southwest Indian ocean a traveler
Ohio. "The first few doses of Chamber- baking powder tins. At serving time
mouth?" she asked him.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets gave unmold and slice; arrange on a bed-of
lay·: "The cbeionlan, or green tnrtle
hla
balance
to
dee
"I
tail, mamma," (Chelone
and serve very cold with
me surprising relief and the second bot- crisp lettuce,
mydaa). Is an animai of conwas Ray'a ready answer.
tle seemed to give me a new stomach mayonnaise.
siderable economic importance to the
OLIVE SAUCE.
and perfectly good health." For sale by
More people, men and women, are atoll, for It still occur· In the vast
all dealers.
Chop one dozen olives fine. Brown suffering from kidney and bladder hordes which are so often described
one tablespoonful of butter; then add a trouble than ever before, and each year
by early voyagers in the tropics.
A countryman who had been henpecktablespoonful of flour and brown again. more of them tarn for qaick relief and There appear to be two distinct groups
ed all his life was about to die. His
Stir in a cup of beef stock, continuing to permanent benefit to Foley'· Kidney
wife felt it her doty to offer him such atiruntil
-one resident and small In numbers,
smooth; season with salt, pep· Remedy, which has proven itaelf to be
consolation as she might, and said :
other migratory and visiting the
the
for
remedies
and
moat
effective
the
one
of
Worcestershire
then
add
sauoe;
"John, you ate about to go, but I will per
the chopped olivet, and cook slowly for kidney and bladder ailment·, that medl- atoll to breed in numbers Impossible
follow you."
five minutes. Tbla sauce ia served with oaj science baa devised. A. E. 8hurtleff to estimate.
"I suppose so, Manda," said the old
warmed over meats.
"The latter arrives In December, and
Co., 8oath Paris; S. S. Newel) & Co.,
man, meekly; "but so far as I am conParis.
from then to April the sea seems alive
CAKE FILLING.
cerned you don't need to be In any hurry
females seek the
stout it"
Boil three cupfuls of sugar with one
It is said that a gravestone In Maine with turtles. The
small sand beaches and then ascend
of
water
for
this
ten
beara
minute·.
Beat
oupful
Inter!ptlon:
Do not allow your kidney and bladder the whites of two eggs to a stiff
"Here lies the body of Enoch Holden, them vith the rising tide, pushing
froth;
trouble to develop beyond the rei.oh of
pour the syrup upon theae egga, beating who died suddenly and unexpectedly by themselves laboriously above high tide
Take Foley Kidney Pills.
medicine.
iteadily until a meringue la formed, of a being kicked to death by a cow. Well mark. Holes are then dug in the sand
Blve quick results and stop Irregularities oonslsteooy to spread
amootbly. Plavor done, good and faithfal serrantl"
by means of the fore flippers until a
A.
E.
with surprising
promptness.
with vanilla; add two cnpfula of raisins,
<atisfa« tory one Is obtained, and the
Sburtieff Co., South Paris; S. S. Newell
ie«ded, and torn or out In piecea (not
Bay It now. Now Is the time to bay a eggs. 3D· In α umber, are buried, the
ft Co., Paris.
shopped) and two oupfola of English bottle of Chamberlain'· Colle, Cholera turtle r^turnlug to sea immediately.
iralnuta and almonds mixed and chop- ând Diarrhœa Remedy. It la almoat
"After forty days the eggs hatch
Willie—Pal
ped floe. One-half of tbia Is enough for certain to be needed before the rammer
Pa—Yes.
the filling of three layers if more plain is over. This remedy has no superior. almost simultaneously, and the young
turtles dig their way up out of the
Willie—Teaoher says we're here to frosting is made for outside of rake.
For tale by all dealers.
sand and go down to the sea in a long
ielp others.
BABY SPONGE CAKES.
"Now," aald the teacher, In an ele- prorewilon. In the course of which ttoey
Pa—Of course we are.
"oaa
Willie—Well, what are the others hsFe Beat the yolks of three eggs to a light mentary talk upon architecture,
offer an easy pray to their enemies,
add
one
sream;
j or?
oopfal of powdered any little boy tell me what a 'buttress' the frigate birds and herons. One· In
with
Ι·Γ'
the
of
one lemon and
lugar
juioe
"1 know," shouted Tommy Smart. the sea. sharks and other large flsb
Cuts and bruises may be healed in ' laJif Its grated peel. Add one oapful of
eat them, and only 10 per cent reach
loor
sifted
wkhone
level
1 itout one-third the tin· required by the
teaapooafal of "A nanny goat."
maturity ."—Chicago News.
isual treatment by applying Chamber- ' «king powder, and, lastly, the white·
tha
check
will
!
Foley Kidney Pill·
It is an antlseptio and < >f three eggs beaten stiff and dry. Bake
ι aln's Liniment
and
bladder
of
yoar kidney
progrès·
1
without 1 a email battered patty-paos.
«usee such injuries to heal
trouble and heal by removing the omn.
Troth la violated by fsUehrwd, and U
saturation. This liniment also relieves
Sooth
Shurtleff
Α.*
I.
tbem.
Co.,
The
housewife
le
kaowo
the
breed Try
by
lorenees of the muscles and rheumatic
■L7 be equally outraged hy rileoo*

Mtiaa.

Λ

and sugar.

provides indisputable

check

It Grows Hair

freedom, but uot if the coloniee were
And there were some good
to
men who did not believe it best
take this etep at this time. *our of

divided.

j

MAINS.

ifltf

Payment by

Bank to the small
SOUTH

GREEN TURTLES.

Tomato Plants

E. P.

little tomato, and a little grated cheese Drags
daily tasks, suffering from backache,
make a good
combination with the headache, nervousness, loss of appetite
goulash.
and poor sleep, not knowing her ills arc
PKACH PUDDING.
due to kidney and bladder troubles.
Make a plain blancmange,
using one Foley Kidney Pills give quick relief from
quart of milk. Make, also, a peach jelly pain and misery, and a prompt retnrn
flavored with fruit syrup and colored to health and strength. No woman who
pink with a few drops of coohlneal or so suffers can afford to overlook Folej
color paste. Wet a plain mould and Kidney Pills. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
pour in the blancmange and gelatine in Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.
alternate layers, allowing each to harden
Mrs. Cantwell—The junkman would
before the next is added. Just before
serving time uumold and garnish with not buy those things we sorted out.
Cantwell—Then let us be charitable,
slices of fresh or preserved peaohea and
maraschino cherries. Serve with fHain my dear, and give tbem to the poor.
TOMATO SPONGE

Your money will be kept in absolute security.

a

Kidney trouble

Newell à Co., Paris.

Depositor

We offer the services of

I
the seven delegatea
poor folk·—
whatever is I were opposed to It,

given to them.—Swetchine.

a

Norway National Bank

S. RICHARDS.

the comfort of a clergyman or a
Bible on bis last night
The next morning Hale was taken to
an orchard In the Rutgers estate and
hanged from an apple tree, a martyr

Loving hearts are like
they are contented with

SON,

WITH THE

oner

>1

cream

Become

tlfic examination. Large experience and
every facility at command.

tore up the letters, instead of delivering them, and even refused the pris-

try."

The price is right.

None better.

You can determine whether or notl
for a scieo-1
you need glasses, by calling
1

I

nest—ear-

DEERING MOWERS,
RASES AND TEDDERS.

produce perfect vision.

provost marshal named Cunningham

to patriotism.
In City Hall park, New ïork city,
stands a monument to «Nathan Hale,
■nd underneath are Inscribed bis last
pathetic words: "I only regret that I
have but one life to lose for my coun-

see our

line of

relieve the majority of eye ailments and

I

noe.

and other bedding Plants
in Pots and Boxes. Also

•0 YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

where he

The stars faded out of the morning
sky. and the sun came up red and
I fiery, the herald of a sultry"day. And
still Caesar Rodney kept on his way.
I He was yet many miles from Philadelphia. Would he be In time to make
his country great and independent :

2.
Host 3 Done tdiin).
Να 1442.—Articles of Dress Puzzle:
Shirt vest. coat, hat Rklrt. waist,
dress, cuff, collar, shoes, tie. hose.
No. 1443.—Uomonym: Enseblus (yon
see by us).
No. 1444.—Cross Word Enigma: Ca-

Before buying call and

JUST ONI PAIR
Of eye·—and that's all. When the sight
ieavea you, it oannot be regained. Even
when vision is bnt partially impaired
in the race
yoa are terribly handicapped
(or socceas.
Properly fitted and mounted, glasses

before Ueneral
searched and treasonable papers
Without any form of
found on him.
trial he was sentenced to be banged as
a spy. He asked for permission to write
to his mother, sister and the girl to
One kind
whom be was betrothed.
en

TO CUT HAY WITH.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Long Island and with little difficulty
entered the camp of the British and
obtained the desired information.
Nathan was on bis way back to
Washington's headquarters wben captured by British officers. He was takHowe,

Mowing Machine

A. W. WALKER &

I

rocket; ten. tenet.
Riddle»: 1. Signet.
No. 1441.

GREENHOUSE,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Sts.,

EX CASSEROLE.

occasionally.
Is likely to lure an off day too botmtt·
It may follow from eating
overwork, or
fully, it may come fromwhen fattened.
perhaps from exposure
In the mora·'
▲ doll, heavy, tired feeling
In the early
tag, a headache or a cold
unfit a person
stages; these symptoms
to 111for doing his best, and may lead
j
nesa if neglected.
and reThere is a remedy, safe, sure
houseliable which shonld'be in every
the true
hold for Jnst such emergencies,
and original L. F. Atwood'a Medicine.
of,
It may be safely nsed by persons ad·;
to those well
any age, from children
vanced in years.
Medicine
"I And the lb F. Atwood
a sore cure for sick headache:—We
bave nsed it in oar family for forty!
without
years and would not get along
it" Miss A. B. Leonard, Laconla,1ι
If· Η.
Get a bottle today and tue it wnen
ns
needed,—thirty-live cents, or write
£. F.
to send yon a free sample. The
Medicine Co- Fortland. Me.

Captain Hale did not go at once to
the scene of his operations, but to Norwalk. Conn., and assumed the guise of
He then cona Dutch schoolmaster.
tinued his journey across the sound to

Cut into small pieces two pounds ol
Editor—We are aorry to lose youi
fresh beef from the chuck, round, 01
Mr. Jackson. Wbat'a the
rump; dredge each piece with flour. Fry subscription,
until slightly brown in one tablespoonful matter? Don't you like our politics?
Mistah Jackson—'Tain't Hat, sab I
of fat or butter. Slice thin one small
been an due
onion, if onions are liked, and mix in 'taint dat. Mah wife jea'
with the beef which has been seasoned landed a job o' wuk fob me by adver
with salt, pepper, paprika, and celery tisin' in youh darned old papab!
seeds. Add one well beaten egg, and
Do tbe right thing if yoo have Naaa!
one-half cup of bread crumbs.
Stii
Get Ely'a Cream Balm at ;
and put into a casserole. Catarrh.
thoroughly
Is
What pruverb
pictured?
Pour over it one-fourtb pint of boiling once. Don't touch tbe catarrh powden
cocaine
water. Sprinkle with bread crumbs and and muffs, for tbey contain
releaaea tbe secret!oni
No. 1451.—Numerical Enigma.
place across top two or three small thic Ely'a Cream Balm
tbe nasal passages and tb<
lama title composed of uiueteeu j bits of bacon. Steam three hours 01 that inflame
whereas medicines made with
letters and uui a well known work ol bake in slow oven one hour, and serve In throat,
the casserole with the following tomato mercury merely dry up tbe secretion!
a great author.
and leave you no better than you were
0
17
5 10 12 13 14 Is a man's name;
In a word, Ely's Cream Balm is a real
TOMATO
an
SAUCE.
0 4 7 is α numeral; 3 18 11 8 1 is
remedy, not a delusion. All druggists
Cook for fifteen minutes one-half cup 50 oents, or mailed by Ely Brothers, 5(
ancient city; 10 13 15 10 is to travel;
of tomatoes, two slices of onion, eight Warren Street, New York.
4 10 8 2 Is au ancient city.
peppercorns, one sprig of parsley, a bit
of bay leaf. When cooked, strain and
Customer—Look here, waiter, is tbai
No. 1452.—Beheadings.
pour into the following: Melt three the stuff you've got the cheek to cai
1. To ship and leave the concluding tablespoonfuls of butter in a
saucepan, oxtail aoup?
Walter—That's it, sir.
part. 2. A part of the head and leave ; cream into it two and one-half tablewhat you cantfot live without. 3. A spoonfuls of flour. Add one-fourth tea·
Customer—Well, you'd better take II
ox dip his tall in it twe
plaything and leave a safeguard. 4. opoonful of ealt, pepper, paprika, and a out and let tbemore.
dash of cinnamon. When it tbiokeni or three times
To sink suddenly and teuve a chunk.
sufficiently, strain again and serve.
HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND SUM
HUNGARIAN
G0ULA8H.
MER COLDS
No. 1453.— Word Square.
Â goulash is a very different dish from Mast be relieved quickly and Foley'i
My first is a monarch. My second
My third an ordinary stew when it is properly Honey and Tar Compound will do it. Ε
is what beathen worship.
is a musical term.
My fourth is a concocted. This is an old reoeipt for a M. Stewart, 1084 Wolfram St., Chicago,
genuine goulash, which, if seasoned cor- write·: "I have been greatly troubled
shady glade.
during the hot summer months witL
rectly, is extremely good.
A delicious goulash may be made from Hay Fever and And that by using Foley'i
No. 1454.—Hidden Furniture.
beef, lamb, or chicken. The reoeipt Honey and Tar Compound I get great reJohn was not able to run the race.
is for one of beef. Take two large lief." Many others who «offer similar!]
given
corHarry's tool cbest Btood in the
onions to every two pounds of beef. will be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart'i
ner.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., Soutl
Peel and slice the onions thin, and fry experience.
Charles swam so fast be became until brown in one large tablespoonful Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.
of fat or butter. When brown add one
confused.
"I think the doctor la about througt
balf teaspoonful of paprika, salt, and
Ray could slide, skate and coast
me my ailment Is practl
Then add the with me. Told
That racking paiu in my head 19 bet pepper, and stir well.
call y cared.
which
has
beef
been
cut
into
previously
ter.
"What did you have?"
!
small pieces. Mix well and simmei
hundred dollars, originally.'
"Thrçe
for one-half hour. The potatoei
slowly
A Puzzler.
may now be added, after being out intc
An ordinary case of diarrhœa can, a> ι
Pray tell me. children. If you can.
pieces a trifle smaller than the beef. rule, be curod by a aingle dose of Cham
Who Is this highly favored man
as
Select
many potatoes as are needed berlain'a
Who, though he has married many a wlf^
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhœi
for the family.
May still live single all his Hie?
This remedy has no snperioi
Remedy.
Cover
with
stock
or
water
minister.
at
a boiling
Answer.—A
for bowel complaints. For sale by all
temperature, and cook all together in a dealers.
covered stewpan over a slow fire. When
K#y to Puzzledom.
the meat is tender, and the potatoes well
"He won a dozen watermelons at ι
No. 1487.—Subtractions: Li-lac. lac;
done, it is ready to serve, after thicken- raoe, and died while eating them."
li-v-e. He; pla c-ld. plaid; v-ajïue. «pue;
ing slightly with one or two teaspoon"My, ray 1" exclaimed Brother Dlokey,
be-v-e-l. bee.
fuis of flour. Turn out on a hot platter,
'«be had a taste o' paradise 'fo' he got
No. 1438.—Roman Numerical Eulg- garnish with parsley, thin slices ol
dar!"
ma: V-alleys, m asters, c-laws. vi sages. lemon or celery foliage, stnCfed peppers
or
and
serve.
tomatoes,
MANT A SUFFERING WOMAN
No. 1439.--Charades: 1. Ear. ringPeppers etuffed with bread crumbs, a
herself painfully through hei
earring. 2. Hand, cuff-handcuff. 3.
—

at the

Corner Main and Danfbrth

toma2. Dissect u twist into a body of wa- union sliced thin, one-balf can of
and several carrots scraped and cut
ter. an exclamation, a pronoun and a toes,
into pieces the size of a walnut. A
measure.
very small bit of garlic improves the
3. Dissect an animal into an Insect, flavor of
it, if it is liked. The meat and
measure.
a
a tree, part of a house and
vegetables should cook slowly for from
4. Dissect a guide into a vegetable, three to four hours.
This Is a deeirable'and delightful dish
part of the face, a measure, an exto prepare In a flreless cooker. When
clamation and a drink.
cook5. Dissect what all should do Into a the roast Is tender and thoroughly
remove from the pot on to a platter.
river, a tree, a Chiuese plant and an- ed,
Thicken the remaining liquid containing
other river.
vegetables, and pour over the roast.
U. Dissect criminality into a comOB HOCK DUCK.
mand to a horse, u pronoun, a feature, BEEFSTEAK STUFFED,
Have a beefsteak from the round cut
a measure and a beverage.
ODe-half inch thick; rinse in cold water
and wipe dry with a cloth; lay on a
No. 1449.—Enigma.
board and spread thinly with butter.
In game I'm found, but not In chance;
The dressing is made as follows: Take
In pop I'm seen, but not In dance;
some stale bread and break into crumbs;
What holds me hidden, but not how;
fry lightly in one tablespoonful of butter
I dwell In then, but not tn now;
Season with salt, pepor fat—not lard.
I'm a part of earth, but not of ground.
And In the right, not left. I'm found.
per, sage, or summer savory; moisten
with one well beaten egg, and a little
milk if necessary. After the steak is
No. 1450.—Sentence In Rebut.
spread with the dressing lap the ends
over and roll closely; then tie or sew so
it will not unroll in cooking, and rub
over the outside with butter and egg.
Pour over the roll one-half pint of boiling
water and baste every fifteen minutes.
One egg will do for dressing and outside
also. The roll should bake about one
hour. Potatoes may be browned in the
same pan, and served around the steak
with a parsley garnish; gravy should be
made from liquid in the pan, strained,
and served in a separate dish.

Prim, rose—primrose.
letter Puntle: Brack,
No. 1440.
bracket; wick, wicket; crick, cricket;
hatch, hatchet; pick, picket; rick, rlcket; tick, ticket; rack, racket; rock,

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUND ED.

Chas. F. Ri
NORWAY.

boon to

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Edgings,

up stock.

positive

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

Slab Wood,

patterns and clean

QUICK IN RESULTS

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Cord Wood,

Carpets

Maine.

Pari·,

Foley Kidney Pills

J

—

llathaway's Shop.

TONIC IN ACTION

In the District Court of the Un!te<l States fot
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Ia the matter of
)
in Bankruptcy,
LOUIS PICARD,
of Rumford, Bankrupt- )
the creditors of Louis P1car<l to the
To
County of Oxford and dletrlct aforesaid :
Notice 1· hereby riven that on the tith day of
May, A. D. 1911, the said LouU Picard «ω
duly a<ljudlcated bankrupt. an<l that the first
meeting of his creditor» will be held at the office
of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South
Parla, on the AKh day of Sept., A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt. an>l
transact tuch other business as may properly
come before said meetingSouth Paris, Aug SI, 1911.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Referee in Bankruptcy·
34 «

to close out odd

Answer—Jay, yew. ell,

Everybody

AUTO WAGONS ARE ALL RIGHT
BUT YOU WANT A

I

says.

I

NOTICE.

A LOW PRICE

graduated in 1778. Hale entered
the army In 1775, after a short experience as school teacher, so tradition
was

I

|

Fall Term Opcos Tuesday, Sept II, 1911.
Catalog on request. Address the prinW. E. SARGENT, Litt. D.,
cipal,
Hebron, Maine.
3i-37

A. W. WALKER & SON,

should consist of salt,

dents. had presented It to congress
What would
tm Monday. July 1. 1770.
the Continental congress do?
In order that our country should be
free and Independent tbe Déclaration
must be adopted. This could be done
If only the colonies stood united for

I

and scientific schools.
College, Classical and Eoglish courues.
Location ideal for high mountain air,
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupil·.

Wool

seasoning

in dire need.
Nobody volunteered but Captain Nathan Hale.
Nathan Hale was only twenty-one
years old. At this age be was made
captain in the American army. He
was a Connecticut youth, born in Coventry and educated at Tale, where be

\

1Θ11

ON

ready in a kettle some hot fat, one table·
ipoonful to every two pounds. 8ear the
roast over quickly on all sides in the hot
fat until brown; then cover with boiling
water and add your spices and vegetables. All the water desired should be
poured in tbls first lime, as the flavor is
spoiled if the juice· are allowed to boil
away and more water added frequently.
The water must be at the boiling point.

representatives

coloulee having

It was a great congress, and
tbe
α momentous question was before
distinguished body. The greit charter
of our freedom bad been written by
Jefferson, and Benjamin Harrison, father and great-grandfather of presi-

there.

I

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

—

Seleot a piece of beef from the chuck
or rump, as preferred, weighing from
three to six pounds; rinse off with cold
Have
water and wipe dry with cloth.

teen

!

W. O. FROTHINGHAM |

Préparée thoroughly (or all

tablespoonful

Tbe provisional congress was Id session at Philadelphia, each of the thir-

It wus just after the battle of Long
Island, when Washington, commander
Jn chief of the American army, called
for volunteers to go Into the British
lines aud get some information concerning the British of which he was

I
I

for Horse
and Stable.

Hebron

one

ATTRACTIVE NEW POT-BOAST.

BEEF

Everything

1804

with

-

the very important paprika (oneWye- pepper,
balf teaepoonful to every two pounds of
July.
beef), two or three bay leaves, about one
1. Dissect a bedcover into a bint, an teaepoonful of celery seed, three or four
bouse
whole cloves, ft dash of cinnamon and hearted officer provided blm with pen
animal, a facial organ, part of a
and a beveruge.
ginger. The vegetables are one large and ink for the purpose, but a mere
river.

Millinery

in

Everything

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

N.

SALE BY

season

loaf; place

No. 144&—Dissected Object Spelling.
Example: Dissect a month Into a
The
bird, a tree, a measure and η η English

Uiîll'flttJUu

FOR

^

It
My first is part of all that's dear.
But takes part In what's dull and drear.
My second wears a bashful mien.
And in the young Is often seen.
Uy whole a lure, but seldom true;
By stratagem it beckons you.
—Youth's Companion.

In ill
ηi!·

(ΒΑΚΧΟ.)

in ft baking-pan, sprinkle
bop of loaf with crumbs and bits of butter, pour over loaf one-balf pint of boiling water, and bake In the oven for nearly two hours. When done, carefully remove from pan on to a platter, garnish
with parsley, ftnd serve with ft tbiok
in
gravy made from the liquid remaining
the pan. The gravy may be poured over
the loaf, but it is nicer served separately.
»

L

(14)

11

grinder;

My whole In my first 1 always bake
After my second of dough 1 make.
And my first and second when combined
Make a whole delicious, you will find.

Re-

Recipes.

of salt, one teaepoonful of pepper, and a
iaab or two of paprika. Add ten tableipoonful· of oraoker or bread crumb·,
three tablespoonfuls of sweet milk or
After mixing thoroughly, then
sream.
idd two well-beaten eggs, and form into

No. 1447.-—Charades.

Have it in readiness for

your next baking.
member to order

BBF LOAF

▲ churchly grand procession
With lights and flowers In view.
"O, don't ^o wis'," lisped Stevle.
M
'At us was MARCH1ST8 tooT*

iam Tell the ideal flour.

Other

Take three pounds of beef from the
round or ramp and one-balf pound of
tait pork; put both through ft meat-

The oountry road was snowclad.
Heaven'· dome with fog was gray.
But stars shone through whenever
The ARCH MISTS cleared away.

Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will-

:
1

Meut and

No. 1444.—Anagram.
Ike shipping In the harbor
In colors high;
decked
Was
Flags of all lands, with streamer*.
"RICH MASTS. Indeed.'* muséd L

If yoa have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnesspastry that melts in your mouth.

«s

Dorreepondenoe on (opte· of Interest to the ladle·
la solicited. Address : Editor ΗΟΜΜΑΜΜ1
CoLomi, Oxford Democrat, Soutk Fail·. Mo

X RIDE FAMOUS
SAD FATE OF
INHISTORY
NATHAN HALL

m Ym Hwst

Honorable Connty Commissioners for the
County of Oxford
The undersigned John A. Putnam of Peru,
Maine, respectfully represents that public convenience and neccHslty ri quire the location of a
town way In enld Peru hereinafter described,
and on the '2d day of September. 1910, he peti-

To the

tioned the municipal officers of said town of
Peru to lay out said town way, a copy of which
prtltlon Is aa follow* :
"To the Selectmen of the Town of Peru :
The undersigned Inhabitants of the town of
Peru, respectfully represent that public convenience and necessity require the location of a
town way In said Peru aa follows :
From a point opposite Charles J. Howard's
house to the road leading from the main road to
ΛIvah Curtis' dwelling bouse.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that after due
notice and hearing· aald way may be laid out, In
Accordance with tne provisions of the law.
Dated this second day of September, A. D.
1910.
"
Slgoed by John A. Putnam and others
And your petitioner further represents that
said municipal officers of said Peru have unreasonably neglected and refused and still unreasonably neglect and refute to lay out said
town way as prayed for In said petition.
Wherefore he petitions your honorable board
to lay out said town wav In said Peru aa folFrom a point opposite Charles J.
lows:
Howsrd's house to the road leading from the
main road to Alvah CurtU' dwelling bouse, and
prays that after due notice and hearing said way
may be laid out by your honorable board In accordancc with the provisions of law.
Dated at Peru this twenty-sixth day of May,
A. D. 1911.
JOHN A. PUTNAM and others.
I Ει* i-. J
STATE OF MAIîTR.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, SR.
Hoard of County Commissioners, May sestdon,
1911: held by adjournment Aug. 8,1911.
satisfactory eviUPON the foregoing
dence having been received that the petitioners
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
of their application Is expedient, It ia Ordered,
meet
at
Commissioners
that the County
the Post Office at West Peru, In said County,
on Tuesday, the 31st day of August, 1911. next,
thence
and
at ten of the clock, A. M
proceed to view the route mentioned In said
after which view, a hear·
petition ; Immediately
lug of the parties and their witnesses will be
had at some convenient place In the vicinity
and such other measures taken in the premises
And
as the Commissioners shall Judge proper.
It Is further Ordered, that notice of the time,
and purpose of the Commissioners' meetng aforesaid be given to all persons and cor-

You need

one.

.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

L. S. BILLINGS

see

Lumber

£25

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Faroid Roofing*.
are other makes, but Faroid is the best

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

L. S.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian

Block,
SOUTH PARIS, me.

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

liuilding,

PORTLAND,

uk.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

petition,

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.

f>lace

porations Interested, by causing attested copies

of said petition and of this order thereon to be
served upon the Ulerk of the Town of Peru In said
County and also posted up In three public
places In said town, and published three weeks
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said County of Oxford, the first of said publications, and each of
the other notices, to be made, served and posted,
at least thirty (lays before said time of meeting, to the end tnat all persons and corporations may then and there appear and show
cause, If any they have, wny the prayer of
eald petitioners should not be granted.
Attest .-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
Attest .—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
27-29

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO,
South Paris.

PROBATE NOTICES.
all persons Interested In cither of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 3rd Tuesday of
August. In the year of our Lord one thouaand
nine hundred and eleven, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordkred :
That notice thereof be given to all persona Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
To

published

three weeks

successively

In the Ox-

Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South
Paris, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1911, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see cause :
Lizxle W. Bobbins of Woodstock, minor;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by Cora R. Pratt, guardian.
ford

"R"

1ERE Is

a Line of Cars we would earnestly
recommend to be looked over, if you are
a prospective
buyer. It is a pioneer and
built by a concern that has never failed

Wilson L. Richards of Parts, ward; petition for license to sell and convey real estate presented by Myra S. Rlcharda, guardian.
Ferdinand P. Macomber late of Dixfleld,
deceased ; petition for license to sell and conreal estate presented by John 8. Harlow,
administrator.*

Henry It. Bnrgtss late of Peru, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by John

to
ment to

Burgess, administrator.

Proprietor.

Vary D. Bard late of Hartford, deceased;
petition that Wlnslow H. Allen or some other
suitable person be appointed administrator of
the estate of said deceased presented by Nancy
A. Allen, niece and heir.

b|

Sarah E.ltose late of Canton, deceased; first
and final account presented for allowanee by
William W. Rose, executor.
Helen M. Chllda late of Paris, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by James S. Wright, the executor therein
named.
ADDI80N K. DERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Fop Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. G REEL Υ,

R. F. D. a, South Paria, Me

give honest value and fair,

owner.

If interested let

us

ORCHARD GARAGE

FOR SPRING

1000

OrrllU R. Barrows late of Hartford, deceased; first and final account presented forallowsnce by Lucy F. Benson, otherwise Lacy t.
Barrows, executrix.

Charles C. T-owell late of Hiram, deceaaed;

every

Holt Brother·

Florilla Baraham late of Ullead, deceased; first acconnt presented for allowance by
George I. Dnrnham, administrator.

will and petition for probate thereof presented
Anna IB. LoweJ, tne executrix therein nam·

30 H. f.

(Oxford County Amu)

Arabella Heald of Lovell, want ; petition
for license to aell and convey real estate presented by Albanus M Pottle, guardian.

vey

"

^

AND

square treattalk with you.
DIXFIEI.D,
MAINE

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white

Let

us

Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Wais tings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000

and

New Spring Fabrics, at

MERRITT WELCH,

MA|N*'

NORWAY,

CA8TORIA ftiWdhxe»»

Tit KU Y* lUnjUvtlt IWfkt

?

